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The 50-50-50
Challenge
Provides Summer
Jobs For 55 Youth

Kidarhi Jones works at The Weekly Challenger

BY GYPSY GALLARDO
SPECIAL TO THE CHALLENGER

ST. PETERSBURG This summer proved success of
a public-private partnership
which kept many youth off the
street and in a work environ
ment. The 50-50-50 Challenge
was a run-away sensation when
it launched in June to create 50
new summer jobs for at-risk
youth in the Childs Park and
Midtown communities of south
St. Petersburg. State Rep.
Darryl Rouson (D-55) issued a
“challenge” to area corpora
tions to join him in funding the
new positions. Within 24 hours
of his personal pledge, he had
raised $50,000 in cash contribu
tions to fund this endeavor.
On Friday, August 8, at the
Royal Theatre in Midtown the
50-50-50 Challenge was cele
brated during a graduation
ceremony for 55 youth after
their completion of six weeks of
summer employment with

dozens of local businesses and
organizations.
Kidarhi Jones, one of the
program participants spent his
six weeks working at The
Weekly Challenger Newspaper
where he performed many
interesting and diverse jobs
involving
the
day-to-day
operation of print media. “The
Challenger Staff enjoyed every
second of working with this
young man. He is respectful,
polite, courteous
and was
always willing to leam. He has
a great overall attitude,” Dianne
Speights, general manager
expressed.
Honoring the youth with
certificates and high praise
were special guests, city
council members Karl Nurse
and Wengay Newton a majority
of the young people employed
through the project live in their
districts. Fifty parents attended
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Rays African-American
Celebration Night
BY ORETHA POPE JR.
SPECIAL TO THE CHALLENGER

ST. PETERSBURG - The
Tampa Bay Rays Organization
and the officers of the St.
Petersburg Branch of the
NAACP presented a $5,000
Scholarship Award in recogni
tion of the Monte Irvin
Scholarship.
Two minority
students from Pinellas County
Schools - an outstanding male
and female - were each
presented with a $2,500 check
at the sold-out Rays vs. Tigers
pre-game
ceremony
on
Saturday, Aug. 2. With over
36,000 fans attending, a spec
tacular
post-game
concert
featuring
Grammy Award
winning artist and actor LL
Cool J gave an extra benefit as
the Rays defeated the Tigers at
Tropicana Field. The Monte
Irvin
Scholarship program
serves a dual purpose of recog
nizing the accomplishments of
Monte Irvin, the first AfricanAmerican Hall of Fame and
Negro League baseball player
and supporting two outstanding
local minority students. The
distinguished 82-year-old Hall
of Famer, Irvin, and Sharon
Robinson, daughter of the late
Jackie Robinson, first AfricanAmerican player to play in the
Major
League, were
both
present during this special
ceremony. Robinson threw the
game’s opening pitch as the
Rays president, Matt Silverman,
made the moment a timeless
tribute to the outstanding
accomplishments of AfricanAmerican Baseball players.
The
male
scholarship
recipient, Paul Nzeki Kivuva is
an 18-year-old, 2008 graduate
of St. Petersburg High School,
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who was bom in Kiambu,
Kenya and came to St.
Petersburg in 2003. Kivuva
has excelled in academics and
has provided service to his
community
and
school. A
volunteer with the Lealman
Family Center for over a year
and a half, Kivuva is also an
active member of STAND, a
nationwide, student-led division
of the Genocide Intervention
Network; a former volunteer
with Habitat for Humanity; and
is a member of the National
Honor Society.
Graduating
with a 3.55 unweighted GPA
and a 4.19 weighted GPA,
Kivuva was among the top five
of his class. He plans to attend
the University ofFlorida.
Auriel Bianca Mouzon, the
female scholar, is an 18-yearold, 2008 graduate of Boca
Ciega High School. Mouzon,
bom in Harbor City, Calif.,
came to St. Petersburg in 1999
and has been successful in her
academic and volunteer service
endeavors.
She has volun
teered with Hospice of the
Florida
Suncoast’s
HYPE
Program, the Pinellas County
Youth Advisory Council, Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority’s Delta
Gem Program, the Ronald
McDonald House, and Bayfront
Medical Center’s Neonatal
Unit. She is also an Ambassador
for the American Stroke
Association, and is a member of
the National Honor Society.
Graduating Summa Cum Laude
with a 3.83 unweighted GPA
and a 4.27 weighted GPA,
Mouzon was 17th in her class,
and will also be attending the
University ofFlorida.
To add to the highlights of
the evening, the EYU Marching
Bobcats along with the Tampa

Rays #15 Cliff Floyd stands with Sharon Robinson

Bay Idols, who performed
before the concert, entertained
the crowd. The very special day
of activities began Saturday
morning with the Rays Summer
Block Party; co-sponsored by
95.7 The Beat and the NAACP.
The
Mt. Zion
Missionary
Progressive Baptist Church

Drum Line opened the event
with their exclusive stepshow.
Fun, games and an autograph
signing by the Tampa Bay Rays
Center Fielder, Bj Upton, made
this day and especially the
evening a memorable AfricanAmerica celebration.

2 Women Top Green Party Presidential Ticket
BYASHAHED M. MUHAMMAD

Opinion....... .......................3

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIOA

CHICAGO (NNPA) - There
is still a woman with an active
campaign to become the first
female president of the United
States, and her last name is
not Clinton. She is Cynthia
McKinney and last month she was
officially named the presidential
nominee for the Green Party ofthe
United States at their convention
recently held in Chicago.
This is the first presidential
run for McKinney, a former
member of Congress from
Georgia who previously served
six terms representing DeKalb
County’s Fourth Congressional
District McKinney believes that
the best way to effectively deal
with quality of life disparities in
health, economics, and social con
ditions between blacks and whites
is by influencing public policy.
“Our responsibility is to seek

out a solution so that we can
influence those collective decision
makers, so that we can become
those elected decision makers so
that we can have power over
public policy with the stroke of a
pen,” McKinney told The Final
CaU.
In an historic and unprece
dented move, McKinney selected
36-year-old journalist, community
organizer and activist Rosa
Clemente as her vice-presidential
running mate making it the first
all-female presidential ticket in
history.
Clemente is well known in
activist circles as a result of over a
decade of outspoken advocacy.
The South Bronx native said she
was surprised to be asked to join
the ticket but she is ready for the
challenge and the opportunity to
represent the politically active
hip-hop nation.
“I was honored but over

whelmed,” Clemente told The
Final Call. “When she called me, I
thought she wanted me to consult
on the campaign, not be her VP,
not saying that I am not ready. I
wasn’t overwhelmed with the
task. This is a historical moment
for the hip-hop generation and it’s
not an ego thing, it’s just the truth
and that means a lot.”
Clemente said McKinney’s
candidacy represents many
people not typically approached
by political pollsters including the
“average brothers and sisters on
the street, the real working class,
the real people that work two jobs
and still fall under the poverty
line.”
Many Green Party members
said the Republicans and
Democrats who got the country
into this mess in the first place are
bereft of new ideas and do not
have solutions to get the country
out of its economic and political

Cynthia McKinney, former
congresswoman from
Georgia, is the 2008 Green
Party presidential candidate

Rosa Clemente
Photograph courtesy of FinalCall.com
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The Death Of Black Politics? Hardly
BY RON WALTERS
NNPA COLUMNIST

When I read Matt
Bai’s piece in the New York Times
with the title above, I thought that he
was fooling, but it turned out to be a
serious article that put forth much of
the thinking that has passed for this
“post-Black Power” even “post Civil
Rights” generation.
On second thought however, I
am not so sure that this has much to
do with generation, except for the
fact that some of the successes of the
previous generation ushered in a new
class of more affluent blacks who
eschew the tactics of the past, not
because they are unsuccessful, but
that in the current atmosphere, they
believe it cost more personally to
deploy them.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was
not universally loved by black
people and was hated and feared by
many ofthe whites who now put him
on posters. The primary reason was
that he and many of his generation
made the white establishment and
the blacks who were connected to
them uncomfortable with the mainte
nance of a system of practices built
on a racist hierarchy.
The courage to challenge it by
some in that generation was not uni

versally exercised by most blacks
because they felt they had much to
lose: jobs, prestige, friends and even
the support of relatives. I can
conceive of that being a major
problem today when a larger black
middle class - which has always led
the struggle for justice - now feels so
entrenched that it does not have to
deploy the tactics of the past, not
because they would not be success
ful, but because they would be per
sonally vulnerable in the new
corporate atmosphere, embarrassed,
or lose the support of friends and
relatives even more today.
I appreciate the generational
feature of the new digital revolution
and the use of the internet and other
electronic technology to do modem
organizing. But when all is said and
done and the information is dissemi
nated about the injustices taking
place, it takes courage to act upon
that information.
In fact, as a leadership scholar, I
have always felt that of all the char
acteristics of leadership, the courage
to act was the most important.
The courage to act produces the
pressure for change - and it always
will. That is one of the laws of the use
of power.
It is the responsibility of civil
rights activists in any generation to

make the pain and suffering that
results from racist oppression visible
to systemic leaders so that it can be
corrected.
That is why they are not loved,
either by those who control
American institutions, those who
shape media images or even their
own people many times.
Just recently, the courage to
mobilize the masses of blacks by
civil rights leaders created the visibil
ity of the oppression of blacks in
Benton Harbor, Mich., highlighted
Don Imus’ racist insults to the young
black women of the Rutgers
University
basketball
team,
demanded redress from the federal
government to the disaster of
Katrina, showed the injustice of the
killing of Sean Bell by the New York
City police, forced the nation to look
at what was happening to six young
blacks who faced a legal lynching in
Jena, La., demanded the Justice
Department treat the emergence of
nooses as hate crimes and so on. The
digital revolution was important to
these mobilizations, but it did not
place the power of marching feet and
the pressure that created for correc
tive action.
I understand the great yearning
for blacks who have reached the
standard of American affluence not

Fax (727) 823-2568

to have to mobilize to demand
justice. But until justice comes, that
will be their responsibility because
they have access to greater resources
than the poor. The myth that electing
a black president will resolve these
problems, is created by some uncom
fortable blacks, the media and insti
tutional leaders who pine for the
emergence of non-confrontational
black leaders because they work
within the systems they control.
We need institutional black
leaders, but they have other responsi
bilities. I remember that in the midl970s, the Congressional Black
Caucus had to make a proclamation
that they would hence forth not be
considered civil rights leaders, but
legislators, that they could not take
on those kinds of issues and tactics.
Their task was to pass the laws that
either corrected or prevented them.
It is still true today. We need the
division of labor in black leadership
to be understood and supported,
especially by blacks, even if the
media does not. So, the only circum
stance in which black Politics disap
pears is if racism disappears, so that
those who suffer from it need not
take extraordinary measures to
achieve justice. In this sense, we
don’t live in a “post” anything era,
because the challenges are still here.

The Real Deal On Recession
BY JULIANNE MALVEAUX
NNPA COLUMNIST

Is our economy in a
recession or not? Arid does it matter
if the material conditions of many
Americans have worsened, espe
cially this year?
The squabbling among econo
mists - which is partly a result of the
fact that different people use
different definitions to define reces
sions - offers little comfort to the
consumer trying to make ends meet.
Technically, a recession is a
contraction in the business cycle.
One definition says that gross
domestic product growth has to be
negative two or more quarters in a
row to declare a recession. But
another definition says that when
economic activity declines, or when
indicators like unemployment,
income, sales, construction, and
production go down, we are in a
recession. If the second definition is
used,
despite
positive
(but
decreased) GDP growth, we are in a
recession: And if things continue,
we may be talking depression.
The economy is like an aging

boxer taking body blows from an
agile newcomer. There is rarely a
headline that favors this economy:
Construction is down, unemploy
ment is up, inflation is up, GDP. is
growing at around two percent,
there is a foreclosure crisis, a credit
crisis, an energy crisis, food prices
up by five percent this year and
gasoline prices up by more than 20
percent. Does that sound like a
recession or what? And if it doesn’t;
what should we call it? Economic
hard trines?
To be sure there are a few
consumers who are living their lives
like it’s golden. There are a few
consumers who don’t have to worry
about the contractions in the
business cycle because they are
profiteering. There are Fortune 500
CEOs who will lose their job arid
get a seven or eight figure package
to gild their exit And then there are
people who are being laid off and
being told to go see if they qualify
for unemployment.
Meanwhile, our economy is
shedding jobs, generating fewer
jobs every month this year. And
hundreds
of
thousands
of

Americans, despite helping legisla
tion, fear that they may lose their
homes due to foreclosure. The con
versation that economists should be
having ought to be about how to get
out of this mess, not what to call it.
Some legislators think the only
way to go is to continue the Bush tax
cuts, though those cuts have not
done anything for anybody until
now: Others would offer incentives
and stimulus, but so broadly distrib
uted that those who need the most
help won’t get it. Too many are
shackled by the short run, and they
need to dig
for the long haul. In
other words, stimulus package that
includes K-12 school construction,
subsidies for higher education,
especially HBCUs (yes, I’m selfinterested here), and a job training
program for those inner city folks
who are stuck at the periphery of the
economy makes sense. Wellmeaning legislators never quite get
around to suggesting these kinds of
stimulus measures because some
believe that their colleagues won’t
support help to the most needy.
If we look at the poor, at inner
city folk, at people of color, at immi

in
a

grants, at the people who lack health
insurance, housing assurance, food
security, and employment possibili
ties, we find a group of people who
are sq much more distressed than
the average American that it is
frightening.
To be sure, this economy is
kicking lots of folks tq the curb, but
there are some who haye no curb,
even, to be kicked to. Congress has
recessed without paying special
attention tq the most impoverished
among us. And economists are
debating recession.
While the news cycle seems
obsessed with political trivia (who
cares about Paris Hilton), there are
real stories that should be told about
ways people are managing the
economy.
What can we say about the
renter whose bills are up thanks to
an increase in energy prices? Or the
laid off worker who has to hit
pension funds to make ends meet?
Few want to tell these stories
because people are more interested
in gossip than economic news.
Especially when it’s bad news.
Recession, anyone?
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COMMUNITY NEWS
League Of Women Voters
Marks Anniversary
Of The 19th Amendment
BY LUCIUS GANTT

Can’t we all just love each other? Can we all
just get along? Will the election of a black
president prove that the majority of Americans
are not racist?
Time will tell, but you know what I think!
I think the current debate about new school
black leadership versus old school leaders is a
discussion our community has had since slavery
days.
Should we deny our history, forget our past,
let bygones be bygones and leam to love and
support an economic and political system that
capitalizes, so to speak, on its ability to divide and
conquer, invade and evade, exploit, oppress and
control?
Or should we turn to each other, stand up and
pull our brothers and sisters up with us, rise up,
rebel and separate like the runaway slaves of old
tried to do 400 years ago?
The answer to the questions is simple! We
should do all of that!
If some blacks in America desire to forsake
their families, turn on their friends, denounce
long-time civil rights and freedom movement
efforts, shy away from their culture and parrot
what others advise them to say just to be
accepted, they should go ahead.
Those in our community that seek alterna
tives to so-called white nationalism, want to think
like themselves, act like themselves and be like
themselves should also be given that opportunity.
On this very issue, W.E.B Dubois and Booker
T. Washington strongly disagreed with each other.
One wanted to do “with others” the other encour
aged his followers “to do for self.” Both were
great men and both had valuable ideas and
approaches.
Why in 2008 do so many people think that

the success of any one black proves that access is
possible, admiration is achievable and acceptance
is inevitable if we’d just do what European
Americans want us to do?
Why should people of African descent be the
only ethnic group in America to ignore the way
that they and their ancestors in America have
been treated since day one? Cubans don’t ignore
their past. Native Americans don’t ignore their
past. And, Jewish Americans will never forget
their past!
If not our history, our common sense should
tell us that regardless of who is elected president
in November, if you are poor before the election,
you’ll be poor after the election. If you were
denied bank loans before the election, you’ll be
denied after the election. If you were discriminat
ed against or harassed before the election, the dis
crimination will continue after the election.
Political and social systems don’t deserve
respect, individuals do.
I don’t hate the young, new age black leaders
that desire to blend in, if you will. Integration was
a form of blending in and I wonder what that did
for education, business and other aspects of
America’s black communities.
The new guys can denounce the more radical
brothers and sisters in our neighborhoods and
■they can reject us but they will never be able to
repel us!
Some of us will never allow our people to be
lulled to sleep by devilish people singing wicked
lullabies and telling false fairy tales about how
every American loves every other American!
(Gantt's new book “Beast Too: Dead Man
Writing” is coming soon and will be illustrated by
Lance Scurvin. Contact Lucius at www.allworldconsultants.net.

League is dedicated to encour
aging informed, active partici
pation in government and influ
encing public policy through
education and advocacy.
"The anniversary of the 19th
Amendment, and especially this
election year, is a time to
celebrate the progress achieved
by active citizens over the past
eight decades. But it is also a
time to look at what still needs
to be done to make democracy
work for all Americans," noted
League of Women Voters USA
president Wilson.
For information on benefits
of membership in the LWVSPA
or the league's current study
programs,
visit
the
St.
Petersburg Area league's Web
site, lwvspa@verizon.net.

new voters, especially women,
young people and minorities,
registering to vote,” said
League of Women Voters of St.
Petersburg Area president Elise
Minkoff. “A sense of excite
ment and energy are driving this
election.”
“LWVSPA and our Pinellas
County sister league, the
League of Women Voters of
North Pinellas County, are
working with other organiza
tions specifically dedicated to
reaching out to these rising pop
ulations of new voters, making
sure that everyone is prepared
for Nov. 4,” Minkoff said.
Both
Pinellas
County
leagues are affiliated with
League of Women Voters USA,
a non-partisan political organi
zation, open to membership of
both men and women. The

ST.
PETERSBURG
August 26, marks the 88th
anniversary of the day the U.S.
Constitution was amended to
allow women the right to vote.
The Nonpartisan League of
Women Voters, formed when
women were first granted the
right to vote, will mark this
occasion with reflections on
how far we have come as well
as optimism that this year will
bring even more Americans into
the Democratic process.
“What better day than the
anniversary
of the
19th
Amendment, Women’s Equality
Day, to recognize the progress
we have made on voting rights
in the past 88 years,” said Mary
G. Wilson, national League
president.
“This election year, we have
seen an unprecedented rise in
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documents {birth certificate or other proof of identity/
age, proof ot residency, child's Social Security number
(optional), Florida Certificate of Immunization and a
physical examination certificate within the last 12

Community Education Grants
up to $5,000 each to
individuals, groups and
governments to provide
innovative and cost-effective
education projects in any or al
of the following areas:

months.

• Watersheds
Students must be 5 years old on or before Sept 1,

• Water quality

2008, to attend kindergarten.

• Water conservation
• Natural systems

don’t delay!

• Rood protection

Applications are due
August 22, 2008.

School starts Tuesday,
Aug. 19

Projects must occur
between March 1 and
June 30, 2009.
1

The School Board ot Pinellas County, Florida, prohibits any and all forms of discrimination and
harassment based on race, color, sex, religion, national origin, marital status, age, sexual
orientation or disability in any of its programs, services or activities.

to discuss project ideas and grant guidelines call

Southwest Florida 1'800^i47J

Questions? Call:
Student Assignment at (727) 588-6210 or
the District Call Center at (727) 587-2020.

. i

Water Management District
.

°"'y> or <352) 796-7211, ext. 4779,

or emai Wat®rEducat,on@waterMatters.org.
Applications are available online at
WaterMatters.org/communitygrants

PCS<ji>
PINUUS COUKTY SCHOOLS

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!
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COMMUNITY NEWS
2008 Scholarship Golf Tournament
CLEARWATER - The Eta
Rho Chapter of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity held its Annual Golf
Tournament in cooperation with
Eta Rho Education Services on
July 26. Each year the chapter
invites the public to Airco Golf
Course to support and aid in
providing scholarships to first
year college students. Because
of the many participating
golfers in the Tampa Bay Area,
Eta Rho has been able to
increase the
scholarship
awards each year. The tourna

ment has experienced continued
growth yearly and the men of
Eta Rho look to the day when
the chapter can provide 15-20
scholarships
to
deserving
students. The chapter along
with its non-profit organization
ERES provides not only schol
arships, but also support of the
Arts through its High School
Talent Hunt Program; food for
the
needy through
its
Thanksgiving Basket
Give
Away
and many
other
community based projects.

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
Courtesy of
.
■ •

ublix.
P
Left to right, First Place Winners - Rufus Lewis,
Joshua Williams, Fred Terry, AL Williams

Wednesday through Sunday, Aug. 13 to 17 - Old Salt
Loop Tournament. Tampa Bay. Over 30 teams of offshore

Free Scholarship
Workshop
There will be a free schol
arship workshop for high
school students or anyone
desiring to return to school, at
Prayer Tower COGIC, in the F
and G Education Building,
1135
37th
St.
S.,
St.
Petersburg, on Saturday, Aug.
16, from 9-11 a.m.

The workshop is entitled
FAFSA Prep, Finding FREE
Money.
For more information, call
Darlina
at
727-418-5908
or Sharon at 727-644-6093.
Ms. Greta Jackson, PTEC
Facilitator.

Arts And Crafts Show
CLEARWATER - The
second annual Arts & Crafts
Show will be Oct. 4,10 a.m. to
4 p.m., at The Hospice of the
Florida Suncoast’s community
service center, 5771 Roosevelt
Blvd., Clearwater.
Tampa Bay area vendors
are already signing up for this
community event, which will
feature art, crafts, food and
community
organizations.

Come join us for a day of fun,
creativity, and community
spirit. All proceeds will
benefit programs and services
provided by The Hospice of
the Florida Suncoast.
The deadline for vendor
registration is Sept. 19. To
register as a vendor, please
contact Gaye Morrison, at
(727) 586-4432, ext. 3456.

CLASSIFIED
DNA Paternity Testing
“Get The Truth”

as

99.9% Accurate - Payment Plans Available
Hours - Mon. - Sat. (24/7)
Mobile Service - “We Come To You”

LIFE AND FINAL EXPENSE
INSURANCE

K?'' Call Today! (727) 565-0164

(Call Now)

DLM Services - 1-888-651-5777
Accredited Lab Services

BARBER WANTED
Eva’s Barber Shop
1400 Dr. Martin Luther King Ave.
Clearwater, FL

Alice Johnson-Reed, General Agent
St. Petersburg, Florida

Lie. #131633

Aug. 18 to Sept. 29 - Bay Area Idol - E.Y.U. Annual Talent
Search Expo. Venues throughout the Bay area. Eight open
auditions for music and arts arena and is followed by semi
final contest to pick 25 best performers to compete at a
final showcase. 727-321-0060.

BROOKE INSURANCE
1079 62nd AVE. S. (SWEETBAY PLAZA) • 727-867-1234
BJEX TO SCHOOl/CUSIOMERfflWMIONGALAU

august; 16,8008
1SP«I-3PW
SCHOOL SttFPhy GIVEAWAY
♦MSAPFIsE FOIB CMBAB PRISES
(GAS CARDS, GIFT CERTIFICATES ETC...)

I?

Policies Cm Inclwfc

hk

!■ No cancellations V Dental and Vision'
■ ’ Disability* V Life Insurance*
\ No Co-pay” J Chiropractic care”

(800)473-7746

\ v Dollar Coverage”

"„y

AMMe* «fi Rfchkwd H®S, TX, Exclusions ar-f ttta apply. Plans wsy by

To apply or for more information
Call 727-461-5178

497-1060.

add itmeH mneH mofeBi

AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE
ZCALL

ceremony at Spa Beach, www.oldsaltfishing.com or 727-

ChSrfieWffliamS -TlanaHarris - Elijah Pate

If you have been turned down
for health reasons, don’t delay!

Results in 3-5 days

fisherman compete in this Billfish tournament. Awards

that tequifs a&fcmsi premium “Opitonsi fcsn«6l requites
AwctafiofHwiljftfahielsfeauired, MFUM&1&n1A»

&W fx&y $ 26625. Ml 26825 er stab wlateWfe benefit
balance. Coverage set available id di stales.

premium. Pnwtw Ptas fceee&s are limited » fte

The MEGA Life and Health
Insurance Company"
A

HealthM&rkets' Company

Keoping ttws PMxnfcse

Ligon/v Ligon d.d.s p.a.
• Reginald Ligon, D.D.S. • Mendee 8. Ligon, D.D.S. • Mark T. Cullen D.D.S.

ATforetobfe Cewe-Mge

GENERAL • FAMILY • COSMETIC

HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE

1
ft

O

Cancelled or Non-ReneWed???

WE CAN HELP!!!

727-393-4617
Larry Eugene Walker •

Insurance

Great Automobile Rates • Over 20 Years of Experience

MARy KAye
isk me

about my
vIHb-sSSfe*:SajasA.sf

Djanne Speights
independent Safes Director

Miry

h’--

IB

727-866-6621
727-403-0144
dspeights@marykay.com
www.marykay.com/dspeights

& IMPLANT DENTISTRY
• 1 Hr Teeth Whitening • Root Canals • Extractions
• White Fillings ♦ Gum Treatments • Nitrous Oxide Gas

• Dentures • Partials • Crowns / Bridges • Veneers
s* Sedation Dentistry
- NEW PATIENTS &

• We Speak Spanish/Greek •
• Most Insurance Accepted •

EMERGENCIES WELCOME-

OFFICE HOURS

•Interest Free Financing Available*

MON, TUES, THURS 8:00-5:00

ItBSES

WED 7:00 - 3:00

BRING THIS AD IN TO RECEIVE

MARy KAy*
Jackie Jackson
Independent Beauty Consultant
Pinellas Park, FL 33782
H-727-362-8123

HENNESSY CONSTRUCTION
is accepting bids for the following two projects:

$25.00 OFF
5201 Central Avenue, St. Petersburg

YOUR FIRST VISIT

www.ligondentel.com

• 21,870 SF, LEED Silver, New Water Resources Admin. Bldg.
Proposals due no later than 2:00 p.m., Thursday, Aug.28, 2008
• 38,000 SF Marine Science and Lab. Bldg.
Proposals due no later than 2:00 p.m., Friday, Sept. 5, 2008

WEBB S BAIL BONB

C-727-656-3369
E-mail - Jackie.Jackson@marykay.com
www.marykay.com/Jackie.Jackson

Creal Funeral
Home
1940 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
(727) 896-2602

Contact 727/821-3223
for scopes of work involved in both projects.

24 Hours A Day * 365 Days A Year
Wtat'b 'Wtonc tyahia&te

Eliminating Racism
Empowering Women

FREEDOM?

YWCA
Bidders conference for purchase
and installation of 5-ton A/C unit

f

Easy

State Approved Pre-Funeral

9:00 a.m. Monday, August 18, 2008

Payment

Arrangement Plan

612 Franklin St. Clearwater, FL 33756

Plans

Burial Service • Funeral Service
Cremation Service • Shipping Service

For further information,

Robert Creal, Sr., LFD

contact Sandra Lyth, YWCA of Tampa Bay

727-445-9734 x211

WWW.THEWEEKLYCHALLENGER.COM

(727)322-0
826 49th St South

• St

Petersburg • Florida, 53T0"’
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Pinellas County Urban League’s
Career Connection Center

BY KATRISA B. WINSTON

Do You Have Work Place Ethics
Workplace ethics are formal and informal prin
ciples that guide your behavior while you are
working and are principally based on personal
values or morals. They can influence your
behavior positively or negatively. Work ethics are a
combination of how you make application of
existing company policies and procedures and
your personal sense of right and wrong.
For example, say your neighbor comes to your
office and applies for a line of credit and you are
authorized to access their credit report, and the
client has horrible credit. Based on company
polices the client does not qualify for the loan,
however you decide to bend the rules and approve
the loan for them. Your approval of the loan was in
direct violation of business policies and your
actions were unethical. It was wrong.
Let’s consider another example. You are
employed at a retail store. You have access to the
clients contact information such as address,
telephone numbers and income. One of your
friends work for a different retail firm, and its goal
is to increase its customer base. You think it will
not cause harm to your employer, so you share the
client’s information with your friend. Again, your
actions were unethical.
It is essential for employees and employers to
use practical ethics in all business-related activi
ties. Improving the quality of ethics in the
workplace:
- Increases personal satisfaction while proving
to be an asset to the company.
- Enhances reputation and improves job
security.
- Improves the overall work environment.
- Increases trust among employer and co

workers.
- Enhances customer confidence and client
loyalty.
- Reduces company liability and risk.
- Promotes greater productive.
So analyze your moral compass to determine
whether you can improve your work ethics. You
may be surprised at the degree in which you
employ personal ethics in your job-related
decisions and actions. Remember, if you would be
ashamed if someone knew what you were doing,
then it is the wrong thing to do.
Hot Jobs

- Telemarketing/Sales
- Maintenance Worker II
- Sanitation Worker
- Financial Accountant II
- Internal Auditor
- Business Technology Project Manager
- Counselor - Individual and Group
- Housekeeper/Maintenance
- Truck driver - Florida CDL license
- ADT Production Skills Trainer
- Loss and Prevention Associate
-RN’s, LPN’s, and CNA’s
For more information about these employment
opportunities contact the Pinellas County Urban
League’s Career Connection Center, 333 3lst St.
N., St. Petersburg. Also call (727)327-2081, ext.
113, or for Clearwater job seekers call (727) 4429516. The PCUL promotes equal opportunities,
however, we can not guarantee employment.
Sources: www.responsibiltyproject.com and
www.asaecenter.org. Test your moral sense at
http://moral.wjh.harvard.edu.

As Children Head
Back To School, AAA Urges
Motorists To Slow Down
TAMPA - School is about to
begin and the streets will soon be
flooded with children riding
bikes, walking home and getting
on and off the bus. For the 75th
year, AAA’s School’s Open —
Drive Carefully program urges
motorists to slow down and
remain alert in neighborhoods
and school zones.
The program seeks to reduce
the number of dangerous
incidents that involve school
children and motorists to prevent
unsafe driving in school zones
and neighborhoods that can
result in a child’s injury or death.
Pedestrian injury is the
second leading cause of injuryrelated death in the United States
for children ages five to 15,
according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
More than 33,500 children were
treated in emergency rooms
across the country for pedestrian
related injuries in 2005.
“Back to school is a critical

time for students and motorists,”
said Leticia Messam, manager,
traffic safety programs, AAA
Auto Club South. “Motorists
must remain extremely alert and
anticipate the inevitable flow of
traffic and children in school
zones and residential neighbor
hoods.”
Nearly half (45 percent) of
vehicles observed in school
zones and residential neighbor
hoods during a 2003 national
observational survey did not
come to a complete stop at stop
signs; 37 percent rolled through
a stop sign and seven percent did
not even slow down
Additionally, nearly a third
of motorists violated stop signs
when a child pedestrian was
present, and two-thirds exceeded
the posted speed limit 30
minutes before and after the
school.
AAA offers comprehensive
lists of tips for motorists, parents
and students about school zones,

school buses, pedestrian and
bicycle safety. The tips can be
found
online
at
AAA.com/PublicAffairs.
Key tips for motorists:
- Slow down in or near
school or residential areas, and
be sure to come to a complete
stop at all intersections.
- Look for clues such as
AAA School Safety Patrol
members,
crossing
guards,
bicycles and playgrounds which
indicate children could be in the
area.
- Scan between parked cars
and other objects for signs that
children could dart into the road.
- Always stop for school
buses that are loading and
unloading students. It’s the law.
- Leave a little early so you
are not rushed as you travel to
work or school.
- Drive with your headlights
on — even dining the day — so
children and other drivers can
see you.

Civilian Police Review Committee
The City of St Petersburg’s
Civilian
Police
Review
Committee is looking for volun
teers to review complaint cases
against St. Petersburg Police
officers. We are a volunteer
advisory body that reviews
complaints after the police
department has completed its
investigation of them. We
determine whether the investi
gation, findings and discipline,
if any was given, were fair,

adequate and appropriate.
If you’re interested in par
ticipating, you must:
- Be a resident of St.
Petersburg.
- Be at least 18 years old.
- Make a 3-year commit
ment.
- Not have any felony con
victions
nor
violations
involving moral turpitude.
- Not hold any political
office.

- Not be a City of St.
Petersburg employee.
- Not work for any law
enforcement agency.
- Not be related to members
of the St. Petersburg Police
Department.
Still Interested?
Contact Lendel Bright,
Civilian Police and Community

Relations Coordinator at 8937229 or 893-7345 for more
information by March 6, 2009.

Cororo unity

St. Petersburg vpllegel
BY JEANIE BLUE
• Accredited - credits

earned here transfer
anywhere.
• Affordable - costs less
than other public and
private colleges.
• Convenient -

classes

online, on campus, on
your schedule.
Knowledgeable professors and staff
care about your goals.
Open - doors, campuses
and classes.

Set your goals and map the
route to your dream.
St Petersburg College

Classes start Aug.
www.spcollege.edu
727-341-4772

Excellence in education since 1927

White Brings Home Gold
From Junior Olympics
ST. PETERSBURG - To help with our
youth's development many parents and
guardians enroll their youth in sports activi
ties. For Kelvin White, a l6-year-old 11grader
at
Lakewood High
School, football
is his favorite
sport. However,
after observing
other
family
members
involved
with
track and field,
White decided to
Kelvin White
gjve
a try and
won a gold medal
for fourth place overall in the nation, at the
2008 Ameteur Athletic Union Junior
Olympic Games, held in Detroit, July 23 Aug. 2. White is a member of the St.
Petersburg Striders Track Club and has been
running for the past six years.
“At first I didn't know what track was
even though I had other family members
running,” White said. “Then I gave track a
try and coach asked would I like to do
hurdles. It was hard, but it turned out to be
good and now it is my favorite. I also do the
the long jump and the high jump.”
White came in as as number one in state
competition and among 64 other runners he

recieved the gold medal in nationals for
jumping 10-39 inch high hurdles.
White is a sibling of seven children and
is a honor roll and dean's list student at
Lakewood. His family is supportive and his
grandmother, Gwen Sneed, wants everyone
to know that she's really proud of White's
academic performance as well as his sports
accomplishments.
“He's not only excelling in sports, but in
school also,” Sneed said. “I want to thank
everyone for donations contributed to help
with the trip to Detroit to compete in
nationals. Sneed added. This was the first
time White traveled to Detroit of which he
experienced nose-bleeds from the climate
change.
The family would like to extend a
personal thanks to family members and
coaches.

Medal and award posted on plaque
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ENTERTAINMENT
Rick

Spensha Baker Set
For Debut Release

G^s

JAMM

Dirty Harry Make’s His Day
Keeping Jazz Alive!
Last week, I happened to
view for the 20th time the film
“Bird.” In case you have yet to
see this film, it is a brief
biography about one of the most
prolific jazz musicians in history,
Charles “Yardbird” Parker, aka
“Bird.” Parker’s life was one of
ups and downs, so I imagine it
was difficult to capture it all on
film. However, credit should be
given to the one and only “Dirty
Harry” or as he’s sometimes
known as Clint Eastwood, movie
star, film producer, film director,
and sometimes jazz musician.
This column will focus on
Eastwood’s contribution to the
survival of jazz music. If we,
who are involved with jazz had
more enthusiasts like Eastwood,
jazz music would most likely be
either ahead of or running neck
and neck with that of other
music; i.e. smooth jazz and hip
hop. Unfortunately, jazz is
running a close third place
behind those two other genres of
music. Fortunately, Eastwood’s
reputation as an actor and Oscarwinning director and producer
has allowed him to demonstrate
his commitment to the music by
using
the
many
various
resources at his disposal.
Eastwood

produced

and

directed the film biography of
alto saxophonist Charlie Parker

in the movie “Bird.” However,
when production of another jazz
film was halted because of a lack
of funding, little is known about
Eastwood coming to the
financial aid of the film “Straight
No Chaser,” a documentary
about
jazz
icon
pianist
Thelonious Monk. Eastwood
was instrumental in obtaining an
investor who stepped in with
funds to finish the project. There
have been other works featuring
jazz in films that have been
saved by Eastwood, including
“Tony Bennett: The Music
Never Ends.”
You can’t help but wonder
how someone with Eastwood’s
movie, directing and producing
talents became involved with
jazz. Having been raised in
Oakland, Calif., Eastwood was
introduced to the music scene
early in life. As a youngster, he
was exposed to Dixieland jazz
and traditional jazz. When
“Bebop” first began to come into
the light, Eastwood had the
opportunity toseejazz trumpeter
Dizzy Gillespie with a big band
in San Francisco. He says that
this was when he was drawn into
the
whole
improvisational
element. Eastwood’s musical
education continued with his
interest in the “Blues.” At the
time, there was a lot of blues

being played around Oakland,
and Eastwood listened to his fair
share.
There were
blues
musicians like Ivory Joe Hunter,
Joe Houston, Wynonie Harris,
and Louis Jordan.
Sometime,
in
1946,
Eastwood attended one of the
Jazz at the Philharmonic
concerts to listen to tenor saxo
phonists Coleman Hawkins and
Flip Phillips. To his pleasant
surprise Charlie Parker was also
on the bill and played as only he
could play. Eastwood says that
at the time he did not understand
what Parker was playing but
became interested in finding out.
As Eastwood musically
matured, he began to delve
deeper and deeper into the sound
world of jazz and became a
regular at the popular San
Francisco
jazz
club
the
Blackhawk. It was there that he
started listening to baritone
saxophone
player
Gerry
Mulligan and jazz trumpeter
Chet Baker, pianist Dave
Brubeck and alto saxophonist
Paul Desmond. Then, in the early
l950s while in the military
service and stationed at Fort Ord,
Calif., Eastwood got to meet jazz
musicians who were also
stationed there, such as pianist
Andre Previn and alto saxophone
player Lennie Niehaus. In 1958,

Eastwood was able to attend his
first Monterey Jazz Festival.
Eastman’s background in
jazz is much more extensive than
space allows and it all lent well
to his film work directing and
producing motion pictures. He
admits to his love of all kinds of
music ... jazz, classical, country,
and the blues. His musical
interests has been partnered with
his movie talents, and the next
opportunity that you have to
view one of Eastwood’s movies,
pay close attention to the type of
music background he’s included.
You can be sure, you’ll be
listening to great music ... be it
jazz, classical, country or the
blues. As a staunch fan of jazz
music, I’m more than pleased to
know that there are those people
who are dedicated to preserving
this wonderful and exciting
music called “Jazz.” By the way,
before you ask ... Eastwood is a
pretty good jazz piano player!
Remember to “Keep Jazz
Alive” by “Supporting Live Jazz!”
Jazz fens - do you have any
feedback? I would like to hear fiom
YOU! You may visit my Web site
at rickgeesjazzjamm.com or email
me at JazzJamm@aol.com You
may also mail your letters to Rick
Gee’s Jazz Jamm, c/o The Weekly
Challenger, 2500 ML King St, S.,
St Petersburg, FL 33705.

Baker
and
her
LOS ANGELES
(Black News.com) mother
Marcy
It seems that
Baker) and a praisewhenever l5-yearand-worship
tune
old Geffen Records
“Strong Tower.”
gospel artist Spensha
Spensha Baker’s
Baker sings, she
musical
dream
commands
cross
began
when
genre attention with
Geffen/Interscope
her fresh inspiraRecords Chairman,
tional sound.
Ron Fair witnessed
Spensha Baker
Baker’s memorable
her incredible vocal
performances,
in
talent
firsthand,
front of audiences ranging from when Baker was a l2-year-old
churches to the White House to a finalist on American Idol
Hollywood star-studded event precursor Star Search, on which
and our U.S. Troops, have he was a judge. So impressed
helped to generate a buzz for her was Fair that he signed Baker to
highly anticipated debut release, the record label as its first — and
“OUTLOUD!,” in stores on only — gospel recording artist.
Aug. 5.
Baker’s TV appearances and
Youthful, worshipful and performances include the 2008
danceable,
the
l2-track Stellar Gospel Music Awards
“OUTLOUD!” is a natural (gospel’s Grammy equivalent),
musical extension of Spensha BET’s Bobby Jones Gospel, the
Baker, and contains a mix of internationally televised Trinity
musical styles with universal
Broadcasting Network’s Praise
messages of faith, hope and the Lord, Word Network and
love. Spensha says, “Since
Gospel Music Channel. She has
“OUTLOUD!” is my first been featured in national print
album, we’ve got pop and R&B
such as Billboard and Urban
teen
magazines
beats, traditional gospel, praise Network,
Seventeen and Right On! Look
and worship and contemporary
Christian sounds.”
for Spensha Baker to be spot
lighted in Ebony, Gospel Today,
The first single and video,
“Hallelujah” (a scintillating
and Precious Times, along with
cover of the Clark Sisters’
numerous Internet sites that
include AOL Black Voices, EUR
classic), finds Baker heralding
“the good news” with an Gospel,
Gospelcity.com,
anointed voice and style that TheBellReport.com and blackcannot be denied. Other stand gospelpromo.com.
outs include the uplifting title
Beautiful, confident, mature
track, the urban inspirational
and wise beyond her years,
“Love Somebody,” soul-stirring
Spensha Baker is a young lady
ballads “Hold On,” “Teach Me” who is dedicated to living her
and “Purpose” (co-written by life’s purpose OUTLOUD!

T-SHIRTS. UNIFORMS»SPORTSWEAR. FAMILY REUNIONS. MEMORIALS

PH: {727)823-2500

PH: (727)768-7529

Part-Time
Law School.
CUSTOM WEAR FOR YOUR CUSTOM NEEDS
1550 16TH ST. S.
EML: 8CORPIO821D9@YAHOO.COM
ORAPHICS, SCREEN PRINTINO. EMBROIDERY. BANNERS. SIGNS & MORE I

THE LEGENDARY I590 AM WRXB
SERVING THE COMMUNITIES FOR OVER
3 DECADES AND STILL GOING STRONG!
6 a.m. -10 a.m. The Diane Hughes Morning Show with
Co-host Lady Norma and Sister Ora
2 p.m. - 6 p.m. Mid-Day Cafe / Maurice Sebastian
6 p.m. -10 p.m. Brian Jay gives you your last drive and intimate sessions

PICKOFTHEWEEK!

Full-Time
Quality.

26 19 47
CA$H 3
250
519
773

“1 chose Stetson because it has a

Earn your law degree part-time from

great reputation. 1 enjoy learning

the law school with the nation’s

in a small setting where you can

professors on a personal level. ”

—Bridgette Lester, B.A.,
non-profit organization executive
Second- Year Part- Time
Law Student

DOG
DAYS

Tampa Law Center

3551

42nd Avenue South, SUITE B-106

ST.

PETERSBURG, FL 33713

(727) 562-7802
lawadmit@law.stetson.edu
J

OFFICE

(877) LAW-STET
www.law.stetson.edu/parttime

O -

(727) 864^1600
(727) 865-WRXB (1591)

REQUEST LINE

REGISTER TODAY
for our information session:

August 27,6:30 p.m.

1 *T

Contact Donza Drummond
Email: ddwrxb@yahoo.com

the same renowned professors who
teach Stetson’s full-time students.

For Marketing and Promotions

at (727) 865-1591

#1 -ranked advocacy program from

get to know administrators and

4-1
2-6
3-7

8-3
6-2
1-5

Pl

"1

STETSON
College of Law

To be considered for admission, applicants must take
the LSAT and have a baccalaureate degree from an
institution accredited by an agency recognized by the
U.S. Department of Education.
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CHALLENGER SPORTS
NFL PRE-SEASON PREVIEW - NFC NORTH
Grant, Packers Dealing With Early Injuries Booty Enjoys Vikings
Debut Despite A
Few Mistakes

Ryan Grant

BY COLIN FLY
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) First running back Ryan Grant
held out. Now he's held up, this
time by a nagging hamstring
injury that's costing him valuable
practice time.
In the midst of the Brett
Favre saga, the Packers' biggest
on-the-field problem was
probably Grant, the featured back
who missed a week of training
camp before agreeing to a fouryear contract potentially worth
$30 million.
Now the prized-but-pricey
player has been on the sidelines
for two straight days with a
hamstring injury that coach Mike
McCarthy characterized as slight.
Grant stayed in Green Bay
throughout the team's offseason

workout program, meetings and
practices even though he didn't
participate in them. He hasn't said
much about his latest setback.
He appeared Saturday for a
moment in the locker room with
the media and said he'd come
right back. He never returned,
opting to go in for treatment on
his ailing muscle instead.
Grant, acquired for a sixthround pick before last season
from the New York Giants,
climbed the depth chart to the
starter's role in the second half of
the season and made the most of
it by running for 956 yards and
eight touchdowns.
He added 201 yards and three
more scores in a playoff victory
against Seattle in the snow, but
Grant could be slipping from his
role just as quickly.
“He needs to practice,
obviously with the time he has
missed with his contract and now
with his injury,” McCarthy said.
“He definitely needs reps.”
Vemand Morency, Brandon
Jackson, DeShawn Wynn, Noah
Herron and undrafted rookie
Kregg Lumpkin have been
getting more practice time with
Grant's departure.

Grant's absence highlights
another problem that developed
during
Favre's
jet-setting
departure to New York
the
Packers are being hit hard by
minor injuries. A total of 16
players missed at least one
practice the last two days and
defensive tackle Daniel Muir got
kicked in the shin toward the end
of Saturday's session.
“Every decision will really
be based on the health, because I
would like to see them all play,”
McCarthy said. “It's important
for us to get some momentum, to
get out there and play some live
football. You don't want to be
going through the preseason and
feel like you have work that
needs to be done in Games 3 and
4.”
Injuries have made for some
interesting combinations along
the offensive and defensive lines
with starters on both sides
missing. Center Scott Wells has
missed a week with a strained
muscle, with Jason Spitz taking
his place. But McCarthy is more
concerned with the defensive line
that is missing starting defensive
tackles Ryan Pickett (hamstring)
and Justin Harrell (back), along

with defensive ends Kabeer
Gbaja-Biamila
(knee)
and
Jeremy Thompson (stinger) and
defensive tackle Johnny Jolly
(hip flexor).
“We're definitely going to
have a problem there,” McCarthy
said of the defensive injuries. “I
don't consider any of them major.
We're just running into our
fatigue injuries which most teams
run into at this point.”
Other starters that missed
practice with injuries were cornerback Al Harris (back) and
wide receiver Greg Jennings
(knee). “It's feeling like a back,
it's cool,” Harris said. “If they
need me, I'm here.”
Notes: QB Aaron Rodgers
declined to say why he fired his
agent, Mike Sullivan, earlier in
the week. “It's kind of a personal
matter, and I'm going to keep that
personal,” he said.
Others missing practice
included LB Desmond Bishop
(Achilles' tendon), S Charlie
Peprah (hamstring), G Junius
Coston (back) and T Orrin
Thompson (ankle).
The Packers lost their pre
season opener to the Cincinnati
Bengals 20-17 on monday.

Marinelli Says Lions
Will Stick With Running Game
many secrets. They need to
establish a power running game
that starts the offensive line.
“It's about being physical
and knocking people off the
ball,” he said Saturday.
Run blocking wasn't a
hallmark of former coordinator
Mike Martz's system and
Marinelli seems content to
allow his linemen time to leam
to become stronger.
That's not going to happen
overnight. The Lions weren't
very physical even when Barry
Sanders was in the prime of his
Hall of Fame career, and
haven't been since.
“When you run the power,
you'd better be physical,”
Marinelli said. “It's a hip-andlower-back game. It doesn't
work if you don't do that. We've
got to get movement and push.”
Guard Frank Davis agreed.
“Everybody knows who
they have to block and how
they have to block them,” he
said, “but it's more about the
little things technique, hand
placement and things like that.”
Right
tackle
Gosder

at

Rod Marinelli

ALLEN PARK, Mich. (AP)
- The Lions weren't pleased
with their running game's first
performance, but coach Rod
Marinelli is willing to wait for it
to get going.
Tatum Bell and rookie
Kevin Smith, the backs battling
for the starting job this season,
averaged 1.1 and 2.8 yards per
carry,
respectively,
in
Thursday's 13-10 exhibition
win over the New York Giants.
That's not the start Detroit was
hoping for after committing to
new offensive coordinator Jim
Colletto's zone rushing scheme
during the offseason.
While many coaches cloak
their regular-season strategies
in exhibition games, Marinelli
said the Lions aren't keeping

Cherilus, the Lions' first-round
draft selection, was flagged
twice for false starts and once
for holding against New York.
But Marinelli found plenty to
like from the 6-foot-7, 319pound rookie.
“Gosder did pretty well,”
the coach said. “He really
showed some energy off the
ball and he knocked some guys
off the ball his first time out.”
While the first team's
rushing was off the mark, the
receiving corps picked up the
slack. Calvin Johnson caught
four passes for 78 yards and
Roy Williams scored on his
only reception, a 20-yarder.
Quarterback Jon Kitna also
looked more effective rolling
out behind a line that didn't
allow a sack.
“We have to play to our
strength and our strength is the
wideouts,” Marinelli said. “But
(opponents) can negate that if
we don't run the ball.”
The
Lions
resume
preseason play Aug. 17 at
Cincinnati.
Notes: CB Stanley Wilson

will miss the remainder of the
season after tearing his Achilles
tendon during Thursday's game.
The four-year veteran will need
10 months to a year of rehab.
K Jason Hanson strained
his left thigh while kicking a
50-yard field goal Thursday and
won't play against Cincinnati.
Trainer Dean Kleinschmidt said
the franchise's all-time leading
scorer could miss as many as
two weeks.
DT Cory Redding (groin)
and LB Gilbert Gardner (con
cussion) did not practice
Saturday.
Marinelli said TE Dan
Campbell (elbow) and WR
Shaun McDonald (knee) appear
ready to come off the physically
unable to perform list Monday.
S Daniel Bullocks could come
off the PUP list as soon as
Tuesday.
Detroit
signed
former
Michigan State K David
Rayner, OL Damion Cook and
CB Kiwaukee Thomas and
released P/K Eddie Johnson
and C Nick Jones.

Rays Roll To Franchise Record For Wins

Rocco Baldelli

ST. PETERSBURG (AP) Rocco Baldelli fits perfectly into
the remarkable script that the
Tampa Bay Rays are putting
together this season.
He missed most of last year

with a lingering hamstring
problem, just another in a string
of injuries that kept him
sidelined for much of 2005 and
2006. Then Baldelli was
diagnosed with a mitochondrial
disorder, a condition that slows
muscle recovery and causes
extreme fatigue.
Baldelli slowly worked
himself into shape and, with out
fielder Carl Crawford going on
the l5-day disabled list Sunday,
the Rays were in need of an out
fielder. Just so happened that

Baldelli was available, helping
Tampa Bay to an 11-3 win over
the Seattle Mariners in his first
game since May 15,2007.
“I've said it before, there
were times I didn't know ifl was
going to be playing anymore. I
honestly didn't know,” Baldelli
said after going l-for-4. “There
were some scary times too.
Those are all behind me now,
hopefully. I came out of it
feeling good.”
So did the Rays, who pushed
their lead over the Red Sox to

41/2 games in the AL East, after
Boston lost 6-5 to the Chicago
White Sox. New York dropped
81/2 back in the division after
the Los Angeles Angels finished
off a sweep of the Yankees, 4-3.
Tampa Bay won three of
four at Seattle, improving to 7146 and bettering its previous
mark for wins in a season — set
in 2004 when the Rays finished
70-92.
“It's going to take more than
that,” manager Joe Maddon said
bluntly.

Have any questions or comments
about TWC Sports? Please Email us at
sports@theweeklychallenger.com

John David Booty

MANKATO, Minn. (AP) Greeted by the big NFL logo at
midfield, John David Booty felt
different running onto the
Metrodome turf for Friday's
preseason game.
“That's what I've dreamed
about my whole life,” the rookie
quarterback
from
Southern
California said. “I'm fortunate to
have this opportunity.”
Booty played nearly the entire
second half of the Vikings' 34-17
loss to Seattle. At times, he
showed the promise that made the
Vikings draft him in the fifth
round, completing 9 of 18 passes
for 82 yards. At other times, Booty
looked like an unsure rookie,
taking two sacks, losing a fumble
and throwing an interception.
Coach Brad Childress said he
thinks Booty struggled with the
speed of the game, making quick
decisions and trusting what he
sees. Ball security is a priority, as it
is for every quarterback, he said.
“He's
a
quick
study,”
Childress said. “He'll get back out
there'”

Booty continued to take reps
with the third team Sunday,
rotating with veteran Brooks
Bollinger. Despite the limited
work in practice, Booty said he
needs to correct the mistakes while

continuing to leam.
“There's a lot of room to grow,
that's the biggest thing,” he said.
“You want to play the best game
you can, but it's a big learning
experience. It's just like the first
day of practice.”
The mistakes didn't keep
Booty from having fun during his
professional debut, he said.
“I have a lot to leam,” he said.
“This is a different level, it's the
NFL. It doesn't get any higher. I'm
out there playing against the best
athletes in the game.”
Notes: Linebacker Heath
Farwell suffered a ruptured
anterior cruciate ligament Friday
and will be lost for the season.
Farwell, a three-year veteran, was
voted the special teams MVP by
his teammates and has led the
team in special teams tackles over
the last two seasons. “It's football,”
he said. “These things happen. I
knew it was a serious injury. I've
never been taken off the field in a
cart.” Childress said that defensive
end Jayme Mitchell also ruptured
an ACL and will be lost for the
season. “The tough part of this
business is injuries,” Childress
said. “Football's a violent game.”
Other injured players from
Friday's game are considered dayto-day, though safety Michael
Boulware (concussion), fullback
Naufahu Tahi (sternum), lineman
Drew
Radovich
(shoulder),
defensive lineman Kenderick
Allen (wrist) and offensive
lineman Marcus Johnson (knee)
all missed practice Sunday.
Comerback Marcus McCauley
and tight end Garrett Mills
resumed practice after missing
most of last week.

Beekman
Makes Mark In
Bears Opener
BOURBONNAIS, Ill. (AP)
Chicago Bears second-year
guard Josh Beekman had an
opportunity during the team's
game against the Kansas City
Chiefs and made the most of it,
coach Lovie Smith said Sunday
at training camp.
“We liked what we saw from
him and we'll continue to give
him (practice) reps,” Smith said.
“He has a long ways to go but
we like what we've seen from
him so far.”
The Bears injury-riddled,
rebuilt offensive line led the way
for a running attack that gained
175 yards on 29 carries and kept
pass rush pressure off Kyle
Orton and Rex Grossman in a
24-20 loss to the Kansas City
Chiefs on Thursday.
The 6-foot-2, 3l5-pound
Beekman started because left
guard Terrence Metcalf needed
arthroscopic knee surgery Aug.
1.
Beekman
wound
up
achieving an NFL rarity playing
a full preseason game. He
moved over to center in the
second half when starter Olin
Kreutz came off the field, and
finished the game playing there.
“For me, I'm still a rookie,”
Beekman said Sunday. “I still
have to prove myself.”
Beekman was chosen in the
fourth round of the 2007 draft
out of Boston College, but never

played last year. He acknowl
edges it was largely because he
was mistake-prone rookie in
training camp and practice.
The other area of concern
for the Bears line was left tackle.
Veteran reserve John St. Clair
has played the position since
camp started and barring a trade
it appears he'll be there much of
the season.
Rookie first-round draft
pick Chris Williams could miss
10 weeks or more due to surgery
to repair a herniated disc.
The Bears also could move
starting right tackle John Tait to
left tackle, where he played
from 2004-2007. However,
Smith said he considers St. Clair
the team's most talented left
tackle.
As for Williams, its still
possible he might miss the entire
season, or return in late October
or November.
The Bears will know a great
deal more about how strong
their makeshift line is following
Saturdays preseason game in
Seattle.
NOTES: Comerbacks Nate
Vasher and Charles Tillman
returned after personal leaves.
Jamar Williams continues to
play strong side linebacker with
Hunter Hillenmeyer out due to
hip soreness.
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Florida Judge Rules In Favor
Of Cubans In Slave Case

Growing Diversity In Swing
Counties Favors Obama

BY CURT ANDERSON

MIAMI (AP) - A federal
judge ruled Friday in favor of
three Cuban men who claimed
in a lawsuit that the communist
Castro government forced
them to work as virtual slaves
at a shipyard on the island of
Curacao.
Senior U.S. District Judge
James Lawrence King deter
mined that the Curacao Drydock
Co. failed to meet several courtimposed deadlines and essen
tially walked away from the
case. King found in favor of the
Cubans by default, leaving only
the issue of damages to be
decided.
“The court finds the
defendant has abandoned the

case by disobeying the court’s
orders,” King wrote in his
decision.
The three Cuban men
claimed in the 2006 lawsuit
that Cuba forced them and
others to work for the Curacao
shipyard to repay a Cuban debt.
They said they were
victims of a conspiracy in
which Cuba provided low-cost,
forced labor in return for hard
currency desperately sought by
the communist Havana govern
ment.
They said they worked
long hours in hellish condi
tions, had their passports con
fiscated and were forced to
watch endless videos of thenCuban President Fidel Castro’s
speeches.

The
three
eventually
escaped and were permitted to
remain in the U.S., where
Cubans generally are allowed
to stay if they reach dry land.
The Curacao shipyard
admitted many of the allega
tions in court documents but
sought to get the case
dismissed on jurisdictional
grounds or have it moved to
Curacao, a self-governing
Dutch island in the Lesser
Antilles off Venezuela’s coast.
When those efforts failed,
the shipyard gave up and
dismissed its U.S. legal team. It
currently has no U.S. lawyers,
and a lawyer from the old team
did not return a telephone call
Friday.

Appeals Court Orders New
Trial In FAMU Hazing Case
BY BRENDAN FARRINGTON

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - An
appeals court on Friday ordered
a third trial for two fraternity
brothers at Florida A&M
University accused of beating
another student so hard that he
had to have surgery on his
buttocks.
The First District Court of
Appeal ruled Friday that the trial
judge made an error during jury
instructions in the December
convictions of Michael Morton

and Jason Harris under a felony
hazing law.
Morton and Harris were
sentenced to two years in prison
after a jury found they caused
serious injury to Marcus Jones
by striking him on the buttocks
with canes during a hazing
ritual. Jones also suffered a
broken ear drum which later
healed.
It was the second trial in the

case, which was the first under a
law passed in 2005. A jury dead
locked during the first trial.
The appeals court found
fault with Circuit Judge
Kathleen Dekker telling jurors
that they had to decide whether
Jones’ injuries were serious or
slight, without giving them an
option of finding his injuries to
be moderate.
“If the jury believed the
defense experts, jurors could
have concluded that Jones’
injuries were worse than slight,
but less than serious, and could
have acquitted had the trial court
not given such a limiting
instruction requiring them to
choose between ‘slight’ and
‘serious,’” the judges wrote in
their opinion.
Assistant State Attorney
Frank Allman said he will
prepare for a third trial and
called the decision disappoint
ing.

“The instruction that was
given was fine. It was clear, it
told the jury what they needed to
know, it was an accurate
statement of the law,” Allman
said.
Lawyers for Jones and
Harris didn’t immediately return
calls for comment. No one could
immediately be reached at the
office of Morton’s lawyer.
Three other Kappa Alpha
Psi fraternity brothers were tried
in the case. Jurors were not able
to reach a verdict in their first
two trials. They were facing a
third trial before pleading no
contest in March to misde
meanor hazing.
The Florida Legislature
passed the hazing law in
response to the death of Chad
Meredith, a University of Miami
freshman who drowned in 2001
while trying to swim across a
lake with members of a fraterni
ty he hoped to join.

Newspaper: Black Reporter
Booted From McCain Rally
BY BRENDAN FARRINGTON

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A
newspaper has asked John
McCain’s campaign why a
black reporter assigned to
cover a rally was singled out by
security and told to leave a
backstage area.
Stephen Price, a reporter
for the Tallahassee Democrat,
was among four Florida capital
press corps reporters behind
the scenes at a Panama City
rally Friday when a Secret
Service agent approached and
asked if he was with the
national media traveling with
McCain. Price said no, and the
agent told him he had to leave.
Price said he then pointed out
that there were other state
reporters in the same area, but
was still told to leave. The
other reporters were white.
A Panama City police
officer quickly approached
with his hand on his holster and
asked what the problem was,
Price said. At the same time,
Palm Beach Post reporter Dara
Kam came to Price’s defense
and was told she also had to
leave, Price said.
The other two reporters,
Alex Leary of the St.
Petersburg Times and Marc
Caputo of The Miami Herald,

weren’t removed.
Caputo, however, said that
initially he also was told he had
to leave the area.
“Security was tight and
was a bit over-controlling,
which is par for the course at
these events. And, as par for the
course, I tried to get near the
candidate when I saw another
reporter there (Alex Leary).
Security tried to throw me out,
but I found a McCain staffer I
knew and the person vouched
for me,” Caputo said in an email to The Associated Press.
Leary said nobody ques
tioned why he was in the area.
He added that he didn’t see the
exchange Price had with
security.
The McCain campaign said
it asked Secret Service to look
into the events. Campaign
spokesman Brian Rogers said it
“found that no one from the
campaign was involved.”
Secret Service spokesman
Eric Zahren said two other
Florida reporters were removed
along with Price and any other
reporters who weren’t with the
national press should have
been removed as well. At all
campaign events, national and
local press are separated for
logistical reasons.
“Race played absolutely no

role in any actions taken by our
employees or anybody else in
this case,” Zahren said.
McCain’s campaign called
Price and Bob Gabordi, the
newspaper’s executive editor,
on Tuesday and apologized.
“I accept the apology,”
Price said. “I definitely wish I
was never singled out. I came
up there to do a story, that’s all
I wanted to do is write a story.”
The campaign said McCain
personally would call Price in a
few days, according to the
newspaper.
“It’s the right thing for the
McCain campaign to do,”
Gabordi said. “Our issue
remains with the Secret Service
agent. His actions are still a
problem.
The
senator’s
campaign has done the right
thing and we appreciate that.”
Price had said he could
think of no other reason why he
was approached other than his
race. He said he had to show
his media credentials to get into
the area, and that he was there
for several minutes before
being removed.
“It was just a really crazy
situation. We were being carted
out of there and everyone was
looking,” Price said, adding
that he felt upset and humiliat
ed.

BY STEPHEN OHLEMACHER

WASHINGTON (AP) Minority Americans have been
flocking to the nation’s “swing
counties,” hotly contested areas
that could play a crucial role in
this year’s election.
That’s got to be good news
for Barack Obama, bidding to
become the first black president.
Blacks and Hispanics are
moving to counties that already
were racially diverse, such as
Osceola in central Florida and
Mecklenberg in North Carolina,
home to Charlotte. They also are
moving to key counties that
remain predominantly white,
such as Lake in Northeast Ohio,
Lehigh in eastern Pennsylvania
and Oakland outside Detroit.
If this year’s election is as
close as the past two, demo
graphic shifts in these counties
could make a big difference.
“The key this time is there
are a fair number of battle
ground states that are becoming
more diverse, and maybe
diverse enough to make a differ
ence,” said William Frey, a
demographer at the Brookings
Institution, a Washington think
tank.

“The diversity used to be
mainly in pretty safe states, like
Texas, California and New
York,” he said.
The Census Bureau last week
released 2007 data on race, age
and Hispanic origin for all 3,141
counties in the nation. The
Associated Press used the data to
analyze 129 key counties in 14
states expected to be the most
competitive in this year’s presi
dential election. Each county was
decided by no more than five per
centage points in the past two
elections, and each sits in a state
that could go either way this year.
The analysis showed that
from 2000 to 2007, minorities
made up a growing share of the
population in all but 12 of the
swing counties. The changes
happened among every age
group, even seniors, though they
were much more pronounced
among the young, including
those too young to vote.
Obama, who had a white
mother and black father, over
whelmingly won the black vote
in the Democratic primaries, and
he is polling more strongly than
Republican
John
McCain
among Hispanics.
Both
candidates
are

9

targeting voters under 30. But
while young voters have
increased their turnout in recent
elections, they are still less
likely to vote than any other age
group.
Obama “may be generating
excitement,”
said
Vincent
Hutchings, associate professor
of political science at the
University of Michigan. “But is
he generating enough enthusi
asm to excite people who lack a
formal education and are dispro
portionately young, and not
likely to vote?”
Hutchings said the demo
graphic changes could affect this
year’s election, but he expects
the impact to be greater in future
elections as young minorities,
particularly
the
booming
Hispanic population, become
older and more politically
active.
“In many ways demographic
differences are the raw material
for party politics,” said John
Green, director of the University
of Akron’s Ray C. Bliss Institute
of Applied Politics.
“If the election is close, it
could come down to small
demographic changes in some
areas.”

Both Sides Satisfied In
Racial Profiling Suit
BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP) Both sides are expressing satis
faction after a racial profiling
lawsuit against the South
Burlington police in which a
judge faulted police for keeping
money seized in a drug investi
gation too long but a jury
cleared an officer of racial bias.
The Rev. Rico Diamond, a
Burlington
minister,
sued
Officer Jack O’Connor and the
city of South Burlington in con
nection with a March 2005,
seizure of $5,200. Diamond,
who is African-American, said
he was the target of racial
profiling by police, who
searched his motel room and
found no evidence of drug
crimes, but seized the money
and failed to return it for three
weeks.
Judge William Sessions III
awarded Diamond “reason
able” attorneys fees over the
way the police handled the
money seizure, but gave him
only $1 in compensatory
damages, declining punitive
damages because he found
O’Connor’s
actions
were
without “evil motive or intent.”
That ruling came first thing

GREEN
continued from front page
morass.
While
McKinney
and
Clemente deny attempting to play
the political spoiler in the national
presidential
election,
some
analysts say whatever votes they
receive will be votes from those
who would have probably cast
votes for Sen. Barack Obama.
Political analyst and radio talk
show host Farai Chideya told The
Final Call that she is glad that
there are more voices being added
to the political discourse in
America.
“I’m a huge fan of political
diversity. Whether or not they get
a lot of votes, American
democracy should have a lot of

Thursday morning; later, the
U.S. District Court jury rejected
two other claims by Diamond:
that the officer’s actions were
motivated by Diamond’s race
and that the city failed to give
the narcotics officer adequate
supervision after previous com
plaints about his behavior.
“Vindicated!”
O’Connor
said after the all-white jury’s
decision. “A jury has cleared me
of all the charges.”
Diamond, 56, pastor of
Burlington’s New Wine-New
Mind ministry, said he was glad
the case had drawn attention to
such issues as how police deal
with members of minority
groups and how they are super
vised by commanding officers
and government officials.
“Attention has been drawn
not only in South Burlington,
but I think everyone is on notice
that this kind of behavior will
not be accepted, and that people
will stand up in the face of the
odds,” Diamond said. “It’s not a
matter of vindication. It’s a
matter of having this issue
brought to light and to the
attention of the courts.”
O’Connor and his lawyers

maintained during trial that they
had reason to suspect Diamond
was involved in drug activity:
He paid for his hotel room in
cash, signed in under a name
different from the one contained
on an ID he provided hotel
personnel; and when police
went to his room, he was rela
tively slow to answer the door
and had $5,200 in cash.
In his ruling, Sessions said a
brief seizure of the cash might
have been permissible but that
by keeping it for so long from a
man who ended up not being
charged, police stepped over the
line.
The facts police found when
they first confronted Diamond
“were
sufficient to raise
suspicion, particularly when
viewed by
officers
with
expertise in drug interdiction,”
the judge wrote. “However,
these suspicions might have
been dispelled or confirmed by
further investigative efforts.
O’Connor largely failed to
make such efforts. At no time
during O’Connor’s investiga
tion did the evidence ripen into
probable cause.”

depth,” said Chideya, adding that
it will be interesting to see die
reaction of the “die hard civil
rights generation Democrats” to
the McKinney/Clemente Green
Party candidacy.
McKinney also believes that
her candidacy is proof that the
Green Party cannot be placed “in a
box” and is open and accessible to
all. She is also aiming to expand
the reach of the Green Party
beyond its traditional base with
the goal of obtaining five percent
of the national vote, which would
propel the Green Party to major
political party status.
‘Tt is in the interest of the
other two major parties to put the
Green Party in a box and say they
are only interested in the environ
ment, but the Green Party has

taken a stand for reparations and
for descendants of the enslaved in
this country. They have taken a
stand against police brutality and
racial profiling. They have
acknowledged the fact that this
country was built on genocide of
the indigenous people in this
country. So the Green Party is also
a justice party, a peace party, a
democracy party. Of course it is a
party for respect for this planet
that gives us life but that is not all
that this party is,” said McKinney.
Her vice-presidential running
mate agreed.
Said Clemente, “I keep saying
the Green Party is not an alterna
tive, it’s now the imperative for
our survival. I really believe that.”

■
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BLACK HISTORY
“Celebrating Our History Is An Everyday Thing

Source: Wikipedia Free Library

Thomas “Blind
Tom” Wiggins
Before there were the
musical sounds of such
musical greats as Ray Charles
and Stevie Wonder there was
Thomas
“Blind
Tom”
Wiggins. Bom May 25, 1849
on the Wiley Edward Jones
Plantation in Harris County,
Ga. Wiggins was an AfricanAmerican autistic savant and
musical prodigy on the piano.
Sold in 1850 along with his
slave parents, Charity and

Tom Wiggins

General Bethune and Tom

Mingo
Wiggins,
to
Columbus,
Ga.
lawyer,
Colonel James N. Bethune,
Wiggins was given the name
Thomas Greene Bethune or
Thomas Wiggins Bethune
(according
to
different
sources).
Unable to work, Blind
Tom wandered around the
Bethune plantation often and
became interested in the
music played by Bethune’s
daughters. He is reported to
have played tunes he had
heard at the age of four,
before he had learned to
speak. At the age of five, he
composed a tune called “The
Rain Storm.” Noticing Tom’s
talent, Bethune hired profes
sional musicians to play for
the boy, and Tom could
perfectly reproduce the music
he had heard. Although Tom’s
vocabulary was only about
100 words, eventually he
learned perhaps 7,000 pieces
of music, mainly from

White
House
before
President James Buchanan.
Unable to believe his
musical
ability,
local
musicians wanted to check if
Tom’s act was mere trickery
and made him repeat two
brand new compositions. He
did
so
perfectly.
The
“challenge” later became a
regular part of his perform
ance. Tom also played his
own
compositions
on
occasion. One of the regulars
at his concerts was Mark
Twain. In 1866, at the age of
16, Tom went on a world tour.
After the death of Gen.
Bethune, the care of Tom was
transferred to Bethune’s son
John. After John died in 1883,
Tom retired but had a series of
concerts in New York City in
1904 before going back into
retirement.
On June 13, 1908 Blind
Tom died in Hoboken, N.J.,

Elizabeth Hobbs Keckly
Elizabeth Keckly, a success
ful seamstress who is most
notably known as being Mary
Todd Lincoln’s personal modiste
and confidante was bom a slave
in February 1818 in Dinwiddie
Courthouse, Va., just south of
Petersburg. Her mother, Agnes
Hobbs, was a house slave for
Armistead and Mary Burwell.
‘Aggy’ as she was called, was
considered a ‘privileged slave,’
and although the means of her
education are unknown and law
forbade it, she learned to read and
write. Also outside of customary
practice, Agnes was permitted to
marry George Pleasant Hobbs.
George Hobbs was also a literate
slave, residing at the home of a
neighbor
during
Elizabeth
Keckly’s early childhood. The
only father figure she had ever
known, George was taken with
Elizabeth, or ‘Lizzy’ as she was
affectionately called, and was met
with great sadness when his
master decided to move far
enough away that it essentially
severed her and her mother’s ties
to him, and any chances of their
being a family unit. Her biologi
cal father, whose real identity
would be revealed to her later on
in life, was Armistead Burwell.
Nothing is really known about the
dynamics
of Agnes
and
Armistead’s relationship, but
there is certainty that at least once
they had a sexual encounter that
resulted in Agnes’ first child,
Elizabeth. Although Keckly was
technically a Burwell, she chose
to keep the surname of her slave
father, George Pleasant Hobbs,
even after realizing her true
lineage. She didn’t find out that
Armistead Burwell was her father
until her mother was on her
deathbed, and announced it to her.
Keckly resided in the Burwell
house with her mother, and began
official duties at age five when it

Dizzy Gillespie Plays
"When The Saints Go
Marchin' In"
At Thomas Wiggins
(Blind Tom) Gravesite
near Columbus, Georgia,
May 1979.
Photo courtesy
of Columbus Times.

classical composers.
In 1857, Blind Tom made
his first concert in Columbus,
Ga. Newspaper reviews were
favorable, so Gen. Bethune
took Tom with him on tour. In
1860, Blind Tom played in the

and was buried in the
Cemetery of the Evergreens
in Brooklyn, N.Y. The people
of Columbus, Ga. raised a
commemorative
headstone
for him in 1976. Later, Tom
was the subject of a play titled
“HUSH: Composing Blind
Tom Wiggins,” which was
performed on the Atlanta
stage with Del Hamilton as
director. In 1999 John Davis
tried to revive Tom’s music
with the CD “John Davis
Plays Blind Tom.” Although
having a career that spanned
50 years, Blind Tom is practi
cally unknown today.

Also present at the dedication was family member Carrie
E. Wiggins Poulain-Ford shown standing on the left in this
photo next to Elnora Walker who is seated with the cane.
- photo courtest of Henry Stalilngs, Jr., January 2006.
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was decided that because the
Burwell’s had four other children
under the age of ten, that she
would become the nursemaid for
their infant daughter, Elizabeth
Margaret. Taking on the responsi
bility as an honor even as a young
child, she also came to understand
the dynamics of a slave’s
existence early in her life. While
looking after the baby one day,
she accidentally tipped the cradle
over too far, and the infant rolled
onto the floor. This resulted in the
beginning of many painful
episodes of abuse that Keckly
would endure well into adoles
cence, starting with the beating
that Mary Burwell ordered for the
five-year-old Lizzy that would
become a lasting memory for the
rest of her life.
By early 1842, Armistead
Burwell was deceased, and his
mistress and her slaves went back
to Virginia to live with her
daughter Anne and son-in-law
Hugh A. Garland, just southwest
of Petersburg. After many moves,
in 1847 the Garland’s moved to
St. Louis. Relied heavily upon for
help with the children, and to do
all of the family sewing Keckly
would eventually create opportu

nities for herself in St. Louis.
Working for nearly 12 years in St.
Louis Keckly was afforded die
opportunities to intermix with a
rather large free black population
for inspiration, but also the net
working connections that she
would firmly establish while
making a name for herself as a
dressmaker for the town’s white
gentry.
1850 was an eventful year for
Keckly, as she met her future
husband, James Keckly, and she
began her campaign for freedom.
She approached Hugh Garland
and asked if she could buy her
and her son’s freedom, to which
he flatly refused and wanted to
hear nothing more about it.
Determined to not let the subject

Mary Lincoln

rest, she continued trying to get
permission for two years, and in
1852 her proposal was finally
granted with Hugh Garland
Stating that he would release them
for the sum of $ 1,200. During this
time, James Keckly had asked
Lizzy for her hand in marriage,
but she refused to do so until she
and her son were free.
Steadfast in her quest to raise
the money needed, she began to
entertain the idea of going to New
York to “appeal to the benevo
lence of the people.” After word
spread about Keckly’s intentions,
she found benevolence right at
home in St. Louis. One of her
patrons, Mrs. Le Bourgois, didn’t
want Keckly to travel “to New
York to beg for money” to buy
her freedom. Stating that she had
given the matter some thought
and that “it would be a shame to
allow you to go North to beg for
what we should give you.” With
the help of her patrons, she was
able to gather the money to buy
her and her son’s freedom, and
was emancipated in November of
1855. She made it very clear to all
that the money that was given to
her was an advance, and that she
had all intentions of paying
everyone back. She kept her
promise, and chose to remain in
St. Louis until this was accom
plished.
Her departure from St. Louis
in early 1860 took her to
Baltimore, Md., where she had
hoped to form “classes of young
colored women” to teach them
her system of cutting and fitting
dresses. She said that her “scheme
was not successfiil, for after six
weeks of labor and vexation, I left
Baltimore with scarcely money
enough to pay my fare to
Washington.” At the time,
Maryland was passing many
strict and regressive laws regulat
ing the free black population.
Laws so restrictive, that it would
have been extremely difficult to
maneuver not only as a black
person, but as a woman and an
entrepreneur who had hopes of
establishing herself and her
school.
In mid-1860, after finding
herself unsuccessful in establish

ing her school in Baltimore, she
planned to go to Washington,
D.C. to start a new life. She
intended to work as a seamstress
as she had done in St. Louis, yet,
there was a troublesome obstacle
in her way. Almost destitute from
her time spent in Maryland, she
lacked the money to be able to
purchase a license, which would
allow her to remain in the city for
more than 30 days. Always
resourceful, she found a way
through one of her patrons. Ms.
Ringold used her connection to
Mayor James G. Berret to petition
for a license for Elizabeth, and
upon her request granted her not
only the license, but granted it
free of charge.
With her new license, she was
able to concentrate on networking
and supporting herself more
closely. Commissions for dresses
were steadily coming in, but the
dress that she completed for Mrs.
Robert E. Lee sparked her rapid
growth. She found most of her
work with the women of society
by word of mouth recommenda
tions, and after doing several
dresses, she came upon a com
mission that she almost let go.
Mrs. Margaret McLean of
Maryland, who was introduced
by way of Mrs. Varina Davis,
approached Keckly with a
demand to have a dress made.
While Keckly attempted to
politely decline the work due her
already heavy order commit
ments, Mrs. McLean would not
accept no for an answer. She also
stressed she needed to complete
the dress urgently, all the while
reminding her that she had the
means to introduce Keckly to ‘the
people in the White House’. After
working tirelessly, she finished
the dress for Mrs. McLean, and
the
following week Mrs.
McClean called for Keckly and
instructed her to go to the
Lincoln’s suite, where her
presence had been requested by
Mrs. Lincoln to arrange for an
interview.
Keckly was introduced to
Mary Todd Lincoln on Abraham
Lincoln’s day of inauguration,
March 4, 1861. Mrs. Lincoln, in
the midst of preparing for the
day’s
festivities,
instructed
Keckly to return to the White
House the following morning for
her interview. Upon arrival, she
was briefly disappointed to find

other women there who were
waiting for a chance to sell them
selves, but her wariness was
short-lived. After a few minutes,
Mrs. Lincoln decisively declared
that Keckly was to be her
personal modiste, after learning
that Keckly had worked for Mrs.
Varina Davis. Upon leaving the
White House that day, Keckly left
with the first of many dresses that
Mrs. Lincoln would require that
she work on.
For the next six years, Keckly
would
become
intimately
involved with the First Family

Elizabeth Hobbs Keckly

and their acquaintances. Due to
the very demanding work
requests of Mrs. Lincoln, within
four months she would make
around 16 dresses for the First
Lady, as well as be her sole
designer and creator of her event
wardrobe. For several years to
come Mary Lincoln would attend
many affairs and pose for
portraits showcasing Keckly’s
talents, both enjoyed a mutual
benefit from their close relation
ship. Known for being rather
difficult to deal with (Abraham
Lincoln admitted later in life that
he thought that his wife may have
been slightly mentally ill), it was
the opinion of Rosetta Wells who
stated that Keckly was “the only
person in Washington who could
get along with Mrs. Lincoln,
when she became mad with
anybody for talking about her and
criticizing her husband.” The
years of training that Keckly had

as a servant to many demanding
people paired with her innate

resiliency and strength is more
than likely how she was able to
handle Mrs. Lincoln’s tempera
ment in the beginning; but the
friendship that grew out of the
intimacy that was shared between
them is what fostered a life-long
loyalty to the First Lady. Keckly
would also come to enjoy semi
celebrity status within the black
community, and used her various
connections to establish the
Contraband Relief Association; a
group designed to help the
suffering and disadvantaged
black people. Keckly petitioned
and solicited for donations, and
received frequent contributions
from both the president and the
First Lady.
Mrs. Lincoln had also com
missioned Keckley to design an
inauguration dress. That dress is
housed in the Smithsonian’s
American History Museum.
Keckley also designed a shawl
made from scraps of materials left
over from dresses made for Mrs.
Lincoln which is housed at the
Kent State University’s Costume
Department’s Museum.
Toward the end of her life,
Keckly suffered from headaches
and crying spells, and in May
1907, Keckly passed away as a
resident of the National Home for
Destitute Colored Women and
Children in Washington, D.C.
There is a plaque across the street
from the location commemorat
ing her life.
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©
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Are you watching all the excitement
surrounding the Summer Olympics, which are
being held in Beijing, China? Can you imagine
15,000 athletes from over 200 countries, speaking
just about every language you can think
of? Wouldn’t you like to walk around the Olympic
Village where they live and see how they train and
what they eat, and listen to them speak?
The athletes have been training for many years
and are among the best in the world. They will
compete in events in 28 different sports such as
gymnastics, table tennis and Judo. The winners
walk awa^
beautiful Gold, Silver and
\Pronze medals that have jade on their backs.

Read the clues
to fill in the puzzle*

aammero/,.

^One World?"

'

One Dream”
Ihe youngest
Gold Medal
winner ever
was 13-year-old
Marjorie Gestring.
She won it in a
diving event.

1. The first Olympic games were held in Olympia,
2. The first Olympic competition was a_______ which was run barefoot.
3. Our modern winter or summer________ are held every 2 years.
4. Before the games start, runners carry the Olympic________
from Olympia, Greece to the place where the Olympics will be held that year.
5. This year, the host city of the summer games is _______ , China.
6. Nearly 15,000________. will go to China to compete.
7. About six________ U.S. athletes will attend the Olympic games.
Do you think
8. The athletes will live together in the Olympic______ during the games.
skateboarding
9. They will compete in 302 events in 28 different________ .
might be one of
10. People all over the
watch and cheer for the athletes.
the Olympic
11. We hold our breath while we wait for the________ .
sports someday?
______and table tennis?
12. The most watched sports are expected to be
VC
volleyball
13. The Gold, Silver, and Bronze medals in China all have
on their backs
14. The________ person ever to win a Gold Medal was 13-year-old diver Marjorie Gestring.
village -cm
15. Look for the 2010 Winter Games to be held in Vancouver,________ I

Enter the Reading Club Fun

Free Stickots
* for each entry!

This summer we are giving away dozens of books and
thousands of stickers to encourage kids to read. Just
send in this signed form to be entered in the giveaway.
No purchase needed. One entry per person per week.
(Void where prohibited by law.) Visit ReadingClubFun.com for
more details,
eg
GL
IP S'

mail this
form to:
Name___
Age____

while supplies last

Reading Club Fun
P.O. Box 646
Canton, CT 06019

{no stickers will be sent to
children under 5 years old)

Boy [

Grade

hundred

Canada

The Olympic Symbols - A Pop Quiz!

Book Giveaway

Cut out &

Beijing

| Girl

Do you know the three main symbols used for the
Olympic Games? The Olympic Rings and the Olympic Torch
are the first two and are very well known around the world.
There also is a motto that is in Latin which means “fasterhigher-stronger” and refers to the competing athletes.
Read each statement about the symbols and circle
“T” if it is true or “F” if it is false.
The 5 Olympic Rings:
1. stand for the five major areas of the world
(Americas, Africa, Asia, Europe, Oceana).
2. are colored red, blue, green, yellow and black - chosen so
that each nation has at least six of its colors in the rings.
T
3. are linked on a flag of white to show harmony in the world. T

Street/Apt.
State

City/Town.

Zip

The Olympic Torch:
1. design is chosen each year.
2. if it is sunny, is lit by the sun using a special mirror.
3. is carried from Athens, Greece (the first site of the
games) to the city where the games are being held.
4. was carried over Mt. Everest for the first time this year.

Which newspaper is this?

First

Grownup’s Last Name__
Grownup’s signature (over 18)
Email address:

T
T

T

CO

Greetings From
China
(Ask Mom or
Dad if you can
visit the
official
Olympic

Do you know what an Olympic mascot is? It is an animal or human figure that stands5^
for the cultural heritage of the host country. The first official mascot was a dachshund at
the Munich games in 1972. In 1980, Misha, the Russian bear cub was a popular mascot.
China has designed a set of five mascots for the Games in Beijing. They are
cartoon characters called “Fuwa.” They are childlike and also have characteristics of
some of China’s favorite animals: the Panda, the Ash, the Swallow, the Tibetan Antelope
vand the Olympic Flame tool_______________________________________________

website to

The names of the mascots are Beibei, Jingjing, Huanhuan, Yingying and Nini.
When their names are put together they say a greeting:

seethe
mascots)

Beijing huanying ni!
2

5

9

10

9

14

7

23

5

12

3 15

13

5

19

25 15

21

Use this alphabet key to see
the greeting the mascots are
sending to the world!
&

1

£

D

_E

£

G

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

H

J_

K

L

M

Jl

8

1
s

10

11

12

13

14

0
15

P
16

Q

17

R
18

S
19

T
20

U
21

V

W
23

X
24

Y
25

Z
26

22

o
o
CM
©
o
_J
□
w
E
c
$
>»
jo

1
O
c

&

®

z
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955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church

(727) 894-4311

912 3rd Avenue North- St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Email: mzpinbc@gte.net
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

(727) 822-2089
Bethel1894@knology.net

Worship Services................................. 7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.

Breakfast Ministry ..................... Sunday 8:00 ajm.
Church School...... ...................................9:00 a .m.
Morning Worship.. ..................................10:30 a.m.
Bible Study.............. ........................... TUESDAY 7:00 PJM.
Youth Church....... ........... Mon & Wed 5:30 pjvi.

Sunday School................................................................ 9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service (Wed)................................................... 6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wed)......................................................... 6:30 p.m.

Mission Statement:

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel ofJesus Christ.

“There’s A Place For YOU in the AME Church”

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

place for

WS

(727) 327-1373
Early Morning Worship.....................................................................7:30a.m.
Sunday School.........................................................................................9:30a.m.

in the

11:00a.m.

Friday Prayer Meeting....................................................

11:00a.m.

Reverend David L.
and Dorothy
Connelly

Weekly Schedule

AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting..............................7:00p.m.

fll

St. Mark African Methodist Episcopal Church
“Where Everybody is Somebody”
2401 - 5th Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: (727) 823-6666
Rev. Keturah D. Pittman, Pastor

Theresa .

3200 Fifth Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Morning Worship...............................................................

$ « ofci <

Sunday School.............................................................. 9:30a.m.
Sunday Early Morning Worship Service ...11:00 a.m.
Monday Prayer & Praise........... .....................6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study.............................................6:30p.m.

Rev. Norris L.
Martin Sr. - Pastor

1

“Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

Pastor Michael T. and
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

1818 29th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
11:30 a.m.

Victory Christian Center Church

The Old Landmark Cathedral

GENESIS
WORSHIP
CENTER
CHURCH

Friday Youth Activities....'......................................... 6:30p.m.

Church Of God In Christ

3012 18th Avenue South

Superintendent Mitchell L. Bryant, Pastor
4201 - 6th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727/898-8616 • Fax: 727/502-9843

St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.victoryehristiancenterchurch.com

“Grace and Peace Be Unto You from the Old
Landmark Church Family”

Schedule of Services

Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.

Schedule of Services
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 11 a.m.

Claude S. Williams, Pastor

Wednesday Night Bible Study - 7:30 p.m

Supt. Mitchell L. Bryant and
Lady Danita B. Bryant

Radio Broadcast: WRXB @ 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church. For more ihformation about the
other services and ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911

Transportation Service is Available by calling: 727/463-1120

“A

(except Wednesdays)

Noon Day Prayer - Daily at 12 noon

*Nursery and Youth Services Available

Church of Ordinary People Serving an Extraordinary God!”

Queen Street

Walking In The Promised Vision

Sunday
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
1732 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727)

W o r s h i p C en ter

896-4356

4682 40th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33714

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

Pastor Maceo and
Tamika McGriff

** m «« m <s m

cr a n rm o h n ■ s t

Come Grow With Usl

www.travelwiththechurch.com

www.abundant-harvest.org

(to book your travel engagements)

“WaCfcina Qn rfrhe (PromisedVision”

YPWW First and Third Sunday of each month after Morning Service

Dominion and Power

Log on:

(727) 686-9356

Saiift John Primitive Baptist Cfrurcfr
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabayjr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Radio internet: tantalk 134O.com
Scheduled Services:
Early Morning.......................................................... 8:00 a.m.
Church School...............................
9:45 a.m.
Mid-Morning......................................................... 11:00 a.m.
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study......... 7:00 p.m.

Looking for a place to gain deeper understanding
of your spiritual nature? A place where
your religious background doesn’t matter?
A non-denominationai church that believes
God should be user-friendly?
Elder Benjamin
Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”

Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

Mount Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Church

& .30 &? (sfoWfliiWaill

SIMM

4000 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711 Phone: (727) 321-7375

& aglll

“Returning God’s People to the Word of God”
Sunday School.... ..................... 9:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m.
Sunday General Worship........... ................ 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Cooperate Prayer/Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
1115 N. Martin Luther King Ave.
Clearwater, Florida 33755
727.441.1759

(Trinity (Pres6yterian Church
2830 22ndAvenue, South
St. <Peters6urg, TLorida 33712
727-327-8590
Email: trinityp@tampabay.rr.com
pastorwoods07@yahoo.com

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study — Wednesday — 6:30 p.m.
Holy Communion Every First Sunday

A

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 a.r

Communion.............................. .............First Sunday
Sunday New Member Orientation ..................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting........ ..7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study............. ..7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth Bible Study.... ..7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Pastor Clark
Hazley, Sr.

BjcropisW^ruth Church'

Wednesday Tutoring................. ..6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

Mission Statement
Having been led, as we believe, by the Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as
our Savior; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of God returning to God’s
Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His love among one another.

First Baptist Institutional
Church
3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

unitytempleoftfuth@msn.com

YOUR CHURCH
DIRECTORY AD
COULD BE HERE!

11:00 a.m.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

Tel: 727-898-2457 Fox: 727-895-6898
Rev. Prentiss John Davis, Minister

Rev. Wayne G.
Thompson, Pastor

Call TODAY!!
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services
Church School.................................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...........................................10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ...................................5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday 9:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Brian K. Brown

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5 @ tampabay.rr.com

Sunday Worship Service..... ..10:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................... ....9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday).. ....7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wednesday).... ....7:00 p.m.

“God’s House In The City”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston
Pastor

Macedonia Freewill
Baptist Church

FfiflYFB

20th Street
Church Of Christ
820 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL
Home: 896-8006

Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990
Bishop Raymond T. Baker, Pastor

Sunday Morning Bible Class.............................9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship.................................10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday............. ................... 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship....................................5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class............................. 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class...... ......................7:00 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Communion is observed every first Sunday

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

The Rock
First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church
(727) 327-8708
Sunday Worship Services . .. .8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School ..................................................9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday) ..............................6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday)...................................... 7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday)...................4:00 p.m.
“The Little Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Neln ^hilnbelphut Cmrtmunitg (Hl)nrch
wi

j rs x j . r-»
The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

■>

P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Wisdom School 9:50 A.A1.
Morning Worship 10:30 A.M.

Sunday

Sunday School -10:30 aan.
A. M. Service -11:30 ajn.
YPWW (lst & 3rd Sunday) - 5:30 pan.
P.M. Service (lst & 3rd Sunday) - 6:30 pjn.
P. M. Service (2nd & 4th Sunday) - 5:30 pjn.

Ttiesday

Morning Prayer - 9:30 to 10:30 aan.

Wednesday

Prayer Service - 7:30 pjn.

Thursday

Bible Study (for all ages) - 7:30 pjn.

Jesus Missionary Baptist Church
..9:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - 10:20 a.m.
W:20 a.m. 1-0:30 a.m.
........................10:30 a.m.
.........................6:30 p.m.

Van service is available by calling:
(727) 327-0015
THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 — 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

■ww. &SIMWW BSMBBrgawUHBH

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

1 A
IB

(727) 896-5228
www.spreadinghopeonline.org
Sunday Services:
Church School......................... 9:00 a.m.

Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 P.M. (Wed.)
The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin........................................Associate Pastor
The Reverend Dr. Vikki T. Gaskin-Butler..........................Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry............................................................. James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry................................................Joyce Robinson

of

Church School:.................
Devotion:...........................
Praise and Worship:.........
Morning Worship Service:
Bible Study each Tuesday

1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Rev. Wallace Elliott Sr. - Pastor

Qvd ih Christ

SERYICES
Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m.

vr

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Rastor
1137 37th Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 321-0670

900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
M

Tvwfr Church

Praise & Worship Service ... 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Services:
Rev. Carlos Senior,
Pastor

Midweek P.U.S .H.
(Prayer Meeting/Bible Study).. 7:00 p.m.

Clerk Ministry.
“A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street Street
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-327-0593

“One Body, One Spirit, One Hove”

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church
3300 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
www. fmbctheship. org

Reverend Dr. Manuel Svkes

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: info@greatermtzioname.org
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org
Early Morning Worship............
Dr. John A. Evans,

Sunday School......................... ..................9:30 am.

Pastor

Sunday.......... 7:45 A.M. and 11 A.M. Worship

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 12:00 noon

Wednesday................ Noonday Bible Study and

and Thursday, 6:45 p.m.

Bread of Life; 7 P.M. Prayer and Bible Study

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize ofthe high calling of God in Christ Jesus”

Sunday School........................................ 9:30 A.M.

Thursday............... ......7 P.M. Youth Enrichment

Morning Worship..................... ................ 11:00 am.

"Serving and Saving

Wednesday Vintage Bible Study.. ..11:00 am. -12 noon

"Helping and
Healing"
"Inspiring and
Instructing"
"Praying and
Praising"

... 7:30 ajn.

Wednesday Bible Study............. ..................6:00 pm.
Wednesday Prayer Service......... ................. .7:00 pm.

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday • 8:30 ajn.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
"The church with a heart in the heart ofthe city"

10th Street Church Of God

Call Today!

207 - 10th Street North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 898-9407

Your Church Ad

Sunday School .......«.................„..3>:30 ajn.
Morning Worship .......................11:00 ajn.

could be HERE!
Don ’t wait!

Wednesday Evening Prayer ........6:30 pjn.

'TCew iJCt. Olive 'Primitive baptist Church

Wednesday Night Bible Study.....7:30 pjn.

“& Peculiar People Persuaded to Perform 15is Purpose”

3001 18th Avenue South • Saint Petersburg, Florida 33712
Phone:(727)327-9904 • Fax:(727)322-0409
Church School - 9:30 AM • Morning Worship - 11:00 AM
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & BibleStudy - 7:00PM

Rev. Ronald L. Bell
Pastor

The church where
what God’s word teaches
is practiced!
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CHURCH NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
New Hope Missionary Baptist Church

Mt. Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Church
THEME: ALL SERVANTS COMMITTED TO DO GOD’S WORK

“ONE BODY, ONE SPIRIT, ONE HOPE”
Our

Esteemed

Pastor,

the

Reverend

Prayer

Band

is

held

on

Thursday

Carlos L. Senior and the New Hope Church

mornings at 11:00. We invite you to join us as

family invite you to worship with us on

we pray for the needs ofthe people throughout

Sunday morning. Our services for the day

“Do not be anxious about
anything, but in everything, by prayer and
petition, with thanksgiving, present your
requests to God. ”

include Early Morning Service at 7:45,
Sunday School at 9:15 (classes for all ages)
and Mid-Morning Service at 10:30.
MIDWEEK P.U.S.H.
~
TT . . ..
(Prayer, Understanding
Healing)

.
and

o
,
Spiritual

the world.

UPCOMING EVENTS (CaU 727-896-5228
„ , '
fordetalls)

Prayer Service and Bible Study are held
on

... ,
,
Wednesday

evenings.

__
Prayer

_
Service

begins at 6:30 in the evening and Bible Study
for adults and youth begins at 7:30. Won't you

“O Lord, truly I am your servant; I
am your servant, the son of your maidservant you have freed me from my
chains.” (NIV) PSALM 116:16
Mount Pilgrim MB Church will be
celebrating

their

Opportunities (Christian Education) 9-11

‘AugUSt 23 ’

Tlam

Free Admission 6:00 p.m.

biblical characters will be discussed and/or

Thought for the Week: “Love enables us to

portrayed during the Bible Study hour. You

walk feariesSly, to run confidently, and to

don t want to miss this!

jjve victoriously.”

Anniversary

Services

Events:
Saturday, September 6, Prayer Breakfast-

Ill, we will worship, serve and minister under

Fellowship Hall, 8:00 a.m. Prayer Warriors:

the

Metropolitan BC
We cordially invite the Community
to join in this Grand Celebration of
Praises and Worship.
Other Events for the Month of
August, 2008

August 12 - 7:00 p.m. Guest
Speaker - Pastor Joseph Bacon Concorde MBC
August 14 - 7:00 p.m. Guest

August 10 - 4:00 p.m. Mount
Pilgrim (renders services to) - Pastor
Booker — Pinellas Community Church
August 16-Mount Pilgrim Family-

Speaker Pastor Timothy Lancaster Greater Grand Central MBC

Back-To-School Kick-off
August 30 - 8:00 a.m. Mount
Pilgrim Family - Holy Land, Orlando

Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church
The Greater Mt. Zion AME Church family would like to

and

new conference year under the esteemed leadership of its pastor, Rev. A. Anthony Robinson,

AUGUST 17 — 4:00 p.m. Guest
Speaker Pastor Ricky Houston - Bethel

SERVANTS DAY, August 17.

Stewart-Isom Memorial C.M.E. Church
Upcoming

ALL

PRE-SERVICE PROGRAM

16 -l^aryTWning

. .
„ „ .
,
.
join us; During the summer months, vanous

As the Stewart-Isom Family embarks on a

annual

ALL SERVANTS DAY PROGRAM

extend an invitation to our members, friends and the com-

BjjRgg

munity to join us as we celebrate our

Another

Mrs. Loretta Gilstrap, Rev. A. Robinson, III,

“Pastor’s AnniVersary.”

Harvest.” This theme challenges and reminds

Mrs. Cynthia Tomlin, Asst. Police Chief Luke

Let’s come together and honor “A Good Man”

us to have a deeper relationship with God as

Williams

theme:

“A

Deeper

Level,

we continue to prepare for our 97 plus
Anniversary and minister to the community.
Our anniversary activities will culminate on

Sunday, September 7, Family and Friends
Wednesday,

September

10,

Pre-

Anniversary worship Service, 7:00 p.m. Guest

mortgage following the morning service. We

Church: Bethany C.M.E. Church, Clearwater_

extend an invitation for the community to join

Rev. Anita Davis, Pastor
Saturday,

On Saturday, August 16, the Anniversary’s

our esteemed Pastor, Rev. Clarence A. Williams, and his
nine years of service here at Zion.

Day

September 14, 2008 when we will retire our

us in praise.

JM

■jjL

September

Our theme: “Nine Years in Review,” Will allow us to reflect

Pastor

back on the many accomplishments and successes we have
shared. This dynamic event Will include a Friday night Youth

13,

Anniversary

Dinner - The Hospice of the Florida Suncoast
Service

Rev. Clarence Williams,

Center,

7:30

p.m.

Explosion, August 15, at 7:00 With C.W. Kids sharing expressions of love and
appreciation in song and dance. WeTl culminate on Sunday, August 17, with two

Team Three, “The Encouragers of Faith and

Community

Hope,” will present its Tiny Tots Pageant at

(admission by ticket)

spirit-filled worship services, starting at 7:30 a.m. Dr. John Evans and Friendship

4:00 p.m. The pageant will feature children
and toddlers performing in song and dance.
Mr. I Miss Tiny Tot will also be announced and

Sunday, September 14, Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; 11:00 a m. Service, Bishop
Lawrence L. Reddick, III, Fifth Episcopal

Missionary Baptist Church and 11:00 a.m. Presiding Elder Jimmy Thompson. If

crowned at this time.

District, Presiding Prelate Mortgage Burning

come join us as We put love in action in Word and deed.

you really want to have a hallelujah good time,

, , „ ,,

Mt. Zion is located at 919 20th Street South, hope to see you there!

New Philadelphia Community Church
Title of Article: "Back To School Sunday"

The church family of NeW Philadelphia will emphasize children/youth
on this special Sunday as they prepare to return to school. This vital
ministry will offer praise and prayers of petition for safety and
guidance in the coming school year. Thanksgiving and gratitude for
God's safekeeping during summer recess Will also be offered by parents,
grandparents and guardians.
Major ministry emphasis for the new school year will be ministering to
the needs of children and youth in these times of uncertainty and discord
in the education process. The Reverend Dr. Vikki Gaskin-Butler, Ph.D.,
Will give sermonic proclamation to parents and children during
mid-morning Worship. At the conclusion of Worship, time Will be given
for congregational responses, encouragement, and challenges to church
family and children. Members are urged to be present on Sunday.
Adoration and praise are extended heavenWard for last Sunday's
early morning service of baptism. A large contingent of church family
members were present for administration of this sacred church
ordinance to ten candidates. Baptismal certificates Were given during
mid-morning Worship to all candidates. Christian commendations
to pastoral, ministerial, deacon/deaconess ministries for a
Christian task done spiritually great!

Bethel A.M.E. Church

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Pastor

“One Lord, One Faith, One Baptism, One Church”
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr. and the Friendship Missionary Baptist Church Family
takes great joy in extending to you, our community, a cordial invitation
to worship with us each Sunday.

Worship Services: 7:45 a.m.
Church School: 9:30 a.m.
UPCOMING EVENT
ANNUAL REVIVAL 2008
Guest Preacher: Pastor Darius Jeffries, honored Pastor of Faith Baptist Church,
Cocoa, Fla.
Date: August 18 - 20,2008 Time: 7:00 p.m.
Come and be a witness as to what God can do in your life
Join us on Wednesdays: Noon-day Bible Study 12:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer

6:30 p.m.

Evening Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

Visit our website @ www.finbctheship.org for other church events.

First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church

Bethel AME Celebrates Women of Purpose

REVIVAL!!! REVIVAL!! REVIVAL!!!
On Sunday August 17, at 7:30 a.m. Bethel A.M.E. Church will hold its 5th Annual Women of
Purpose program. This annual service highlights 5 women
speakers who will tell of their spiritual walk with the Lord as they go about their
professions and lives. The five speakers are: Deana Mobley who works for the City of St.
Petersburg, Minister Colette King who works in the health care field, Linda Hardaway Watkins
who will tell of her cancer journey, Teresa Anderson principal of Azalea Middle School and Julia
Latimore, Northeast High School Assistant Principal who will speak from the perspective of moth
erhood. The program participants will include Kimberly Hayes McDonald and several principals
from around the district including, Dr. Mildred Reed, Angelean Bing, Stephanie Adkinson,
Kathleen Young, Antelia Campbell, Carol Moore, Anne Marie Clarke and Gwendolyn Anderson.
Come witness this powerful experience of praise and promise.
At the 11:00 a.m. worship hour, Pastor Connelly invites

Greetings in the mighty name of Jesus:
The First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church,
located at 1121 22nd St. So., will hold its annual
Church ReViVal beginning August 18 thru August 22, 2008.
The Sendees will be nightly, beginning at 7:30.
The ReViValist of the week will be the ReVerend Calvin Rollins;
pastor of the Big Bethel Baptist Church ofAlbany, Ga. He is one
who loVes the Lord and is Well equipped to preach the Word of God.

upcoming school year. Additionally, school supplies will be provided to the students so that they

We are looking forward to a Spirit-filled ReViVal; in the name
of Jesus, where the Spirit of God is moVing; delivering souls,
destroying yokes, remoVing burdens and healing infirmities.
Please come out and be blessed of the Lord.

can begin the school year prepared for success. Join us at Bethel where there is a place for you

We solicit your prayers, in the mighty name of Jesus.

parents, students, and community to join us as we have our back to school
service. Students will be given information about being successful in school for the upcoming
year from Patricia Wright, Director of Operations for High School; students will participate
in making an educational pledge and parents will be given important information about the

in the African Methodist Episcopal Church every Lord’s day.
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continued from front page
the

graduation

with

then-

teenagers. The ceremony ended
on a high note with entertain
ment from "The Knuckle
Headz," a cutting edge music
group that performed their hit
songs “Just Say No to Drugs,”
“Pull Your Pants Up,” and
“Pass the F-cat.”
Gregory Johnson, CEO of
the Pinellas County Urban
League,
whose
agency
committed hundreds of staff
hours
to
administer the
program. Johnson said of the
project, “This is only a success
ful completion of a new
beginning. We will employ
even more youth next summer.”
Leila Wilson, legislative
Aide to state Rep. Rouson,
invested her heart and soul into
the effort over the summer.
Wilson along with local activist
Ruthie Maynard-Jones, visited
employer sites weekly and
pitched in to handle “special
issues.” Wilson says, “It was
not easy, but it was a tremen-

dous success. Of
the 59 young
people who
started jobs, 55 of
them were shining
examples of what
can happen for
our at-risk young
people.”
Important
Photograph courtesy of Leila Wilson
supporters of the
effort
include
State Rep. Darryl Rouson speaks
the City of St.
Petersburg
Weed & Seed Initiative, the mentors needed to meet the
challenge.
YMCA
of
Greater
St.
Corporations and philan
Petersburg, the LiveFREE
Coalition, and BET Business thropists who partnered in
Solutions’ owner Ms. Brenda funding the challenge include:
State Rep. Darryl Rouson (D
Nelson.
55), The Sembler Company,
A second and equally
Energy,
James
important part of the challenge - Progress
to recruit 50 adult men who MacDougal, and the Tampa
would mentor 50 young men Bay Rays, each contributed
who desire to exit their life of $10,000, along with Jabil
crime and drugs - will be Circuit, Amscot, Beth
Houghton and Scott Wagman.
underway later this August.
The Call the Man Home For more information, call
Movement of five member Gypsy Gallardo, Editor and
Publisher of the Power Broker
churches
in
South
St.
Magazine
at 727-866-0873.
Petersburg came aboard to
recruit the 50 adult male

ST. PETERSBURG - On
Saturday, Aug. 2, family and
friends came together to
celebrate the 75th birthday of
the Rev. Dr. Gustave R. Victor.
The event was held at The
Shephard Resort located on
Clearwater Beach and was coor
dinated by his daughter Grace
and her husband Kerry Clem of
Bel Air, Md.
“My Dad is 75 years young,”
she expressed. “He has been
blessed in so many ways espe
cially with surviving triple heart
bypass surgery 15 months ago.”
“I felt it was time to rejoice
in the goodness of the Lord for
having reached this important
and significant milestone in his

Committeewoman
for Precinct 109
VOTE FOR THE CANDIDATE WHO ...
• Will represent you and your issues
• Knows the concerns of our community
• Will always have an ear for those she represents
• Will stand up to City Hall and others when needed
• Is a life long Democrat

• Served on City Planning

Birthday Of The Rev. Dr. Gustave R. Victor

SPECIAL TO THE CHALLENGER

GANEY for

• Graduate of Leadership
St. Petersburg

Family And Friends Celebrate 75th

BY ROBIN SIMMONS

Elect

life. We wanted the family to
come
together
for
this
wonderful celebration of 75
years and to personally say
Happy Birthday,” said Deanie
K., Victor’s wife.
Over 50 guests attended the
gala event; each signed.a large
photo of the honoree as a
keepsake. A digital slideshow of
family
and
friends
was
displayed reflecting good times
down through the years. To top
the celebration a cake decorated
in white, purple and green
shaped as number 75 was
enjoyed.
Kerrigan Clem added her
special touch by reading a
special card that she wrote for
her grandfather while Robbie
Victor read a special tribute to

Commission
• ECkerd College graduate
• Life long resident of
St. Petersburg
• Community activist
• Retired Senior Volunteer
Adivsory Board member
his dad.
The honoree was pleasantly
surprised by the presence ofhis
sister, Christina Jackson from
Massachusetts, his brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. And Mrs.
Charles Jiggetts of New Jersey,
daughter,
Vanessa
of
Hunterville, N.C., son, Roger of
Boston, along with eight grand
children and one great-grand
child. “This event is one that I
will hold dear to my heart,” the
Rev. Victor expressed.

• Former Editor of The Weekly
Challenger Newspaper

• Council of Neighborhood
Associations (CONA)
graduate
• Mayors Doorways mentor
• Eckerd Corp Hi-Five
Pinellas mentor
• Member of the Afrioan
American Voters Research
and Education Committee
(AAVREC)
• Member of National
Council of Negro Women
(NCNW)

VOTE TUESDAY AUG. 26
Blanche L. Ganey, MBA
for Comm itteewoman for Preci net 109

Grant Smith, Ph.D.
Candidate for School Board

Vote August 26th
Because EVERY student deserves the opportunity to achieve...
The compliant and the disruptive, the ambitious and the disengaged,
those that excel and those that are struggling ... it’s time to realize
that ALL children do not leam the SAME way.
Better job training opportunities, accelerated curriculum, self-paced
learning, more one on one, as well as traditional classrooms.
These are just a few of the many ways different children
successfully leam.
Every child will either add to or take away from the success of this
nation, which also determines the success of their future — our future.
Help me work toward that successful future for our children.
All of our children.
Please email me with your questions, concerns,
insights and suggestions at grantsmith.org.

Grant Smith
Candidate for School Board
Candidate for the future
Political advertisement paid for and approved by Grant Smith candidate for Pinellas County School Board at large, District 1

-eat 2008 LOOP AJ
Kips 6 teems
FISHIN6 TOURNAMENT

m

Imagine School at St. Petersburg

SATURDAY - AUGUST 1 6TH, 2008
Fishing at the Pl ER - Downtown St Pete
800 Second Avenue

Firstl 00 Kids
will receive:
Goody Bags

8am - Noon

Tournament T-shirts
Wrist Band for Kids Zone

For more information contact;
(ill Foraker 422-6420 or
RASCO 892-5060

email:
info^oldsaltfishingfoundation.org
www.oldsaltfishing.org

ftsbWP0’

Imagine School at St, Petersburg (Pre-K through 5th grade} is now enrolling
for August 2008! We offer a public school choice that is tuition-free, diverse,
and open to all residents of Pinellas County. Our curriculum is designed to
inspire, create- lifelong learners and build character. The school is set on 1 st
Avenue in a dynamic downtown redevelopment corridor, making us the ideal
choice for parents who work downtown, as well as for families living in the
Grand Central neighfcxxhood and Kenwood Historic District. Our school uses
the Project CHILD delivery model for active, engaging, hands-on learning.

KID ZONE
Water Slides
Inflatable Games

£>« Rock Wall
lii More!

15

For more information, call 821-7100 or visit www.imagineschoolsstpetersburg.com
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publix.com/ads

_______________________________

niuntn

Publix Mild or Hot
Italian Pork Sausage
Our Exclusive Recipe, Fresh Pork and Savory Spices

SAVE UP TO 1.00 LB

New York Strip Steaks

8"n,

Boneless, Publix Premium Certified Beef,
USDA Choice

SAVE UPTO3.50US

Boar’s Head®
Ovengold
o59
Breast ot Turkey...........O—ib

Medium
a qq
White Shrimp...............~t“ib

Boars Head*
Turkey Wrap Combo

Peeled and Deveined, Previously Frozen,

Turkey Breast on Your Choice of Flat Bread,

Farm-Raised, 51 to 60 per Pound

With Your Choice of Cheese and Toppings,

Sliced Fresh in the Publix Deli

SAVE UP TO 3.00 18

Medium Drink and Chips, each

SAVE UP TO .30 LB

cyq

Oz

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE
(Publix, each... 6.29)

Grape Tomatoes

.....

\for^5^^

Publix Deli proudly features
a full line of Boar's Head® products.

Italian Five Grain Bread
Choose From White or Wheat, Contains: Oats, Cracked Wheat, Barley, Millet, Flaxseed,

A Great Snack Alternative, 1-pt pkg.

and Sunflower Seeds, From the Publix Bakery, 16-oz loaf

SAVE UP TO 9.95 0K 5

SAVE UP TO .70

PTC

12-Pack Selected
Canada Dry, 7-UP,
A&W, or Diet Rite
HoneydeWS.....................

Fruit Salad

Super Sweet and High in Vitamin C, each

Smail, Medium, Large, or Extra Large,

WWW

Limit one deal per coupon per customer.

Made Fresh in the Store Daily

Moist Pubiix Cake Layers With Choice sf Publix

SAVE UF TO .50 LB

Premium Vanilla, Neapolitan, Cookies & Cream,

Customer is responsible for all applicable taxes.
This coupon is non-transferable.

or Chocolate, From the Publix Bakery, 24-oz size

SAVE UP TO 1.00

Publix.
Good through August 20
for August 14, 2008 ad effective date stores.

Prices effective Thursday, August 14 through Wednesday, August 20, 2006.
Only in Lake, Sumter, Polk and Osceola Counties. Prices not effective at Publix Sabor. Quantity Rights Reserved.

